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8T7SXNBSS 2T0TZ32. I and offers him $14 an acre. They finally 

close at S1G. It is now Robinson's turn 
to go to Jones and offer him $0000 for 100 
acres. Dickson buys another 100 acres 
at $6000.

The "Mi&amichi Adta*cx”Is published at Chat
ham, Mlramichi, N. B., etery niUBSDAT morning 
to ̂  time for despatch by the earliest mails oi

*t is sent to any address in Canada, the United } 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- ; 
tisher)at the follow.ug rate#

All these transactions are 
registered, but not a dollar passes hands. 
Now the time has arrived to look for the 
Ontario “sucker.Accordingly Robinson 
and Dickson hie themselves off to Ontario 
and exhibit their scheme. By this time it 
is perhaps knocked into town lots—on 
paper. The opened mouthed Ontarian is 
shown the plans, he is told of how land 
that was bought for two dollars has chang
ed hands repeatedly at $5, $10, $20. $30 
and $50—he is shown the registered traus- 
fers- and that the boom has now com
menced. The Ontario dupe believes what 
he is told, buys the lan-J and then the 
“big five” go home and divide.

People can not be too careful as to the 
titles of the land they are buying. Once 
a man has the land fever he’ll tell you 
anything, or give you any assurance in 
order t" make a sale. One well-known 
Toronto investor was offered some lots 
and liouglit them. He was asked to pay 
down th»» usual half cash. Instead, he 
offered a ch< і J ue for the whole, and de 
manded the deeds. But the latter were 
not forthcoming, the operator could not 
give them. All he Could or would do was 
to take the half amount and give a receipt 

leaving the delivery of the deed for other 
(iftys when the weather was milder or he 
not so pressed.

If paid In advance.
“ , “ within 2 months 
** ** after 2 months, - 
Advertisements are placed umler classified head-

11.00.
•1.60.•2.00.

/і
«

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea- ‘ 
■on, are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
antis per tine (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each 
continuation.
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D. G. SMITbf, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.i
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 19,1882.VOL. 8-No. 12. FOR TERMS- See Business Notice.season, advertisements are taken at the 

The matterDollars an inch per year, 
in space secured by the year, or season, may be 
«hanged under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

let's Column. iff éditai. ittitamirhi 3tirante,(Scneral justness.GENERAL BUSINESS.The “ Mnuuncm Advance” having its large circa 
totkmtHstfflnited principally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 
Brunswick! and in Bonaventure and Qaspe (<)ne-

■^F Fishing iSd Agricultural pursuits, offers superior
Inducements to advertisers. Address

Editor “ Miramichi Advance.” Chatham N. B.

I
CHATHAM.The Intercolonial

EXPRESS COMPANY.

JANUARY 19, 1882.CHATHAM Jiffi Ш RAILWAY. HOLLAND GIN JOHN irCURDY, M. D., A Demoralised Department.
The Toronto Globe's Ottawa correspon

dent says, — “ The office of Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries is nominally sup
plied by an “ Acting Minister,” who does 
not act except in the way of masterly in
activity, and the Department is in a sad 
state. Some time last spring or summer 
the Aspy Bay affair, as it was called, an 
alleged trespass by Canadians upon Ameri 
can fishermen, was settled by Messrs. 
Blaine and Tliornt<>n at Washington with
out reference to uOttawa, and no one ot 
the thirteen Ministers had spirit enough 
to.resent the insult. There was no body 
to look after the Canadian case. Indeed, 
it would appear that none of our Ministers 
knew that we had a case pending, though 
Canada was being mulcted in damages.— 
Since then the h.nil of Acting Minister 
Mercian has been vexed by the interfer
ence of a would-be Minister, who, if re
port speaks true, has had much more of 
the patronage than he. In the squabble 
for patronage, it is said that Dr. Fortin 
insisted on his right to virtually appoint 
the officers and rn;w of La Canadienne — 
Dr. Waktiham, who had been for two 
years idly Trawing hie salary in Quebec 
iu true Tory fashion, was put on board. 
Some $500 or $600 were spent for uniforms 
for the men, before it was discover
ed that all unifoims needed were already 
in store. Then La Canadienne sailed 
without orders, for the simple reason 
that there was no one who knew 
how to direct her affairs, and went 
cruising aimlessly round the Gulf, and 
finally closed a very useless summer’s 
cruise by being stranded in sight of three 
lighthouses under circumstances that ren
der the casualty entirely inexcusable, if 
not suspicious. Then the public were as
sured that Captain Scott had been sent to 
investigate the accident. It would seem 
that the investigation was either intended 
to hush matters dp, or whitewash the affair 
in some way. Private advices from Que
bec lead me to believe that the accident 
was much more serious than was at first 
reported, and that the damages to La 
Canadienne is not less than from $50,000 
to $60.000. Other branches of the Marine 
and Fisheries service show the same gen
eral demoralization resulting from outside 
interference and want of a Ministerial 
head. It is astonishing that such a state 
of things has been allowed to go on so 
.ong. It would be far better to abolish 
the Department altogether and assign its 
duties to some otlmr branch of the public 
service, than thus to continue it under a 
system of mismanagement or want of 
management that brings it into contempt.”

NT BR. U 1-2. Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.
(Brnml business. ■gTtORWARD.S Merchandise, Money and Package# 

Г ot fcverydee rivi ion. collects bill# with Goods, 
Drafts, Notes an ■ Accounts.

ing d«ily (-un-lays excepted) with Special 
Messtmg-rs in -•!. irge, over the vnt re line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere -lu 
Loup with the

CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY
Quebec and on- 
at at. John with

4 ZNN and after MONDAY, NOV- SfclST.y Trains will run on this Railway, in СОППЄС- 
tion With the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows .

O-OIJSQ- NORTH
IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.THE MARITIME BANK HEARTBURN

----- OR------

SOUR RISING,
Oppression after eating, and every form of DYS
PEPSIA are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

THROUGH TIME TAILS.
EXPRESS

LOCAL TIME TA RLE.
Express. Accoh’dation. m'datioh.

I Leave Chatham, 12 40 a. m. 4.15 p. ni. 
m I Arrive Bathurst, 4.37 " 8.10

I “ Campbell ton, 7.00 “ 12.15 a. m.
Chatham, 12.40 a. m., Depart 4.15
Chatham June., 1.10 “ Arrive, 4.45

“ * 2.36 “ Depart, 4 65
3.10 “ Arrive. 6.25

ОГ TUB
55 Quarter Casks 

33 Octaves,

320 Green Cases,

. the Provinces of 
esteru status, and

F- r all points in 
і io and the Wt

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
Fo- all points iu the Eastern and Southern 

Brunch utflues in aummeieidw and Oiarlo 
P. h. I.

European Express forwarded and received week
ly-

Chatham Office, Mlramichi Bookstore, where all 
goods an received an-1 delivered. Hours iro.i, b 
a. m. to 8 p. in. 

ü Chadwick, Supt. 
йТ J

tail
the

'fQuebec,Dominion of Canada.
ST. N. B.

-*4
rued Capital,. . 
p Capital,............

я. 50 p. mChatham,

o-oiasro- south.
THROC

Accou’dation 
10.15 a. m.
10.45 “
11.00 **
11.30 "

TB-A-Xire BETWEEN CHATBAll Яв HBWOA8TLI

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Express.

Chatham, Depart, 12.40 a m.
Chatham Junc'n,Arrive 1.10 “

" “ Depart, 2 35 •*
Chatham, Arrive, 8.10 '*

OH TIME TABLE. 
EXPRESS

Leave Chatham, 12.40 a. m.
Arrive Moncton, 4.00 a. hi.

St. John, 7.30 a. til.
12.40 p. m.

ttetownaccom'datioh. 
10 15 a. m.
8.80 p. m. 
8.20

.12.000,000.
692,050 The restore the act"on of the Liver and Stomach, 

nd cure COSTIVKNKito nd its results 
For Sale by 

John Fallen,
E. Lee Street,
James Doyle.
John Kain.

DIRECTORS. ’*«-
LeB. Bots ford, M. D.. Vice-Presid^ - 
Jsa. Harrison,

(ei J. AW,
John H. Parks,

(or Wm. Parks A Son, Cotton Manufacturers.) 
Bo«T. Cboikshank, (of Jardine A Co., Grocers.) 
Твоє. Масіællan. (of Maclellan A Co., Bankers.)

Tapley Bros., Indian town.)

(of Troop A Son, Ship-owners.

Halifax
Chatham. 
Newcastle. 
DouglastOAii. 

- Nelson.

FOK SALE BY
F. Harrisjn. Flour Me.Chants.) D. G. Smith, 

Снагн
Ag^nt, '‘Advance” Scientific Miscellany.

A Belgian physician, in an investigat
ion made at the request of the govern
ment authorities, has ascertained that 
the main cause of color-blindness in his 
country, is the very general use of to
bacco.

It. has been discovered by Dr. Luton, 
of Rheiius, that the tincture of ergot of 
rye associated with phosphate of soda 
produces an hilarious excitement on 
those to whom it is administered, the 
exhilaration resembling that caused by 
laughing gas.

Sand from the desert is seriously en
croaching upon the inhabited territory 
of the Chinese province of Shensi, and 
has already half buried some cities. 
High walls have thus far protected 
Yulin, but the sand is now piled outside 
nearly to the top of the walls and must 
soon cover them.

VR NKWCA8TL
2.45 

12 00 
.15

ith regular express for north.
“ freight train for north ix.
“ accommodation for north 5

ARRIVE CHATHAM 
tion for south 11

LEAVE CHATHAM,
12.40 a m., connecting w 
10.15 “
4.15 p. m. “

LEAVE NEWCASTLE 
10.25 a.m. connecting with regular accommoda 

1.02 '* “ “ express LEE & LOGAN, DR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

Job* Taplky, (oi 
. Howard D. Troop £1гокшяе, ftf.

8.10 a. m.

The Bank, under new management and with 
fresh capital, is now open and prepared to transact 
a general Banking Business.

press going South, which runs through 
Campbellton until Monday.

and NIGHT c

with ExTrains leave Chatham on 
to Nt. John, and with the Ex

Close connections are 
colonial.

fg Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to >'t. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays. Thursdays and'-'atrrdai,*, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays und Fridays.

The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept 
at Chatham.

All the leciil Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other ehargee.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going on 
are u ot provided with Tickets will he charged extra fare.

ay nitiht to connect
xpress going North,which lies over at Camp 

made with all passenger Trains both
FOR THE BLOOD.

CUKES 
SYPHILIS,

45 “d 47, W. & R. Brodie, A Hidon the Inter- v ConcentratblDAY "to
granted, Deposits received, Exchange 

bought and sold. Drafts issued, Collections made 
at. and money telegraphed to, all adCeesible places.

Every facility afforded to customers, aûd business 
transacted on fevorable terms.

DOCK STREET - - ST JOHN BSD JAMAICA
SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA

OH1THBAL

Commission MerchantsR. FLANAGAN AND
DTDALBIRS I3STI SALT-RHEUM, DOUBLE IODIDES.ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.THOS. MACLELLAN,

President. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS1 as at the Chatham end of 
the Cara. Passengers who

Space torblds the giving 
inoie testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
enuuent and well-known 

; Physician like Dr licssey, 
і of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous . mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggist* and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq. 

Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877. 
cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr.

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS. JTJSSit'S'SSSi

remedy, lor the cure 1>1 
lilood Impuritiec. So far an 
my experience lead 
with this remed 
testify to its 
in the tre-

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

ALLWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DBALER IN

Dry Goods, Gioceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Choice Brands of LIQUORS, always kept 
on hand,

Customers will find our Stock complete, compris
ing many articles, it is impossible here to eimmei- 
ate and all sold at moderate prices.

ALFRED RAY,
Cashier. 416 SKIN-DISEASES,

HARDWARE !Practical Tailoring. WILLIAM .1. FllASEIt, TUMORS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,Gentlemen requiring Saits, or separate Gar
ments, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at hie shop. A well-selected Stock of

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, \mOLASSES Ac.

HEAD OF CENTBALWHARF.

UPPER WAT E ROSTRE ET,
HALIFAX. IT S

Consignments Promptly attended Tn

1CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

' Doeskins, etc.,
1* now on inspection, for which orders are solicit
ed.
Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments 
are also made to order from materials furnished 
tiy themselves.

Just received an excitent assortment of.

200,Kegs Cut Nalls and Spikes.
20 Boxes Wrought, and Clinch Nails 1$ to 4 in. 
10 Kegs “ Spike*.

Boxes Boat Nail*.all sizes.
Tons Best Refined Iron, all sizes.
Tyre Steel.
Sanderson

Paris and London Whiting.
^Paint and Whitewash, Scrub, Brushes in great

< >&kum, Tar, Pitch, Rosin.
Pumps.

2 Tons Dry and Tarred, Paper.
Asbestos and Rubber Steam 

1 Cask Sofa springs.
Window ComVtes, very 
Special Lines in Joiners 
Table and Pocket 
Wade and Butche 
Li cks, Knobs, and 
Builders Materials.
Violins.

10 lfor. Maud. Panel, Tenor and Compass Raws, 
Paints- і all prices. Machine Oil.
Coloured Paints, all descriptions. Bolts, Washers, Nuts, all sizes.
Dry Colours, ali kind* Silver and Electroplated Ware.
Dry Red Lead. і Powder and Fuse.
Best English Boiled and Raw Oil, (very low.) 1 Revolvers In Variety.
Varnihh all kinds. ~
Glass ill sizes.

1| Tons Putty.

From the phenomenon of refraction 
Dr. A. Kerber has estimated the height 
of thtaatmosphere at about one hundred 
and twenty miles. From observations 
upon meteors and auroras, other scien
tists have concluded that the atmosphere 
must extend for more than five hundred 
miles beyond the earth's surface.

A rain-tree in the public gardens of 
Madras has shown a remarkable rapid
ity of growth. Iu the nine years since 
the seed was planted the tree has attain
ed a circumference of nine and one-third 
feet at the ground, a height of forty-six 
feet and a spread of branches of eighty- 
five feet from north to south.

A new electric lamp has appeared in 
Paris, which is called “Sunlight” on ac
count of its mellow lustre. The light 
is formed by inserting two carbons in 
holes bored into a block of marble in 
such a manner that the points of the 
carbons are separated by a thin parti
tion of the marble. An electric current 
is passed through the carbon*, and in 
traversing the shell of marble causes it 
to become white hot, emitting a most 
agreeable light.

From observations of the moon when 
eclipsing the sun, Prof. Alexander finds 
evidence of the existence of some envel
ope, like an atmosphere, on the moon. 
The,explanations usually offered for the 
ruddy Ьамі of light seen an und the 
lunar disc iluving eclipses, he considers 
inadequate, This blight band can best 
be accounted for by supposing an atmo
sphere to the moon—a thin remnant of 
ancient nebulosity, comparable to that 
which accompanies the earth and gives 
rise to the appearance of the Aurora 
Borealis.

ANTHRACITE AND SOFT
15

COAL DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

Best Cast Steel. Packing.and Firth’s,
Blister steel, Spring M 

10 Kegs Horae Shoes.
16 Boxes “ Nails.

Coil Chain 3/lfi, 1/4, 5/10, 7/16. 1/2.
16 Do*, shovels. Forks and Hoes.

500 lbs. Sheet Zinc, 70o li*s. Sheet Lead 
Lead Pipe h/4. 1, 1/4. 1,2.

80 Kegs Biandram, and Lion White Lead.
60 “ Black, Red. Yellow, Green, and Blue

great value 
■itiueut of all 
and Cachectic 

one,aa Ulunuuiar En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; ae 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood pun- 
luer, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues ol 
sarsaparilla, and several 
« ther valuable remedies, 

the extraordinary el 
ive properties ol tht 
tWe Iodides," and ol 

none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
sale, certain and reliable, 
and 1 have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place o.

many worthless nos 
truius ot the day, will be н 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended With the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 

popular with Medi- 
u throughout the

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square.

fceeL
choice.
and Engineers Tools. 

Cuttlery.
lebrated Razors.

FUR AND PLUSH cXPS
I

nd HingesOHHAP POR CASH.
F. O. PETER.SON,Tailor The Subscriber has for sale

100 TWater 8L Chatham.
ONS Anthracite Coal,bee q 

Suit Coal, in Lump, Sto. 
Nut Sizes.

50 Ton* Blacksmith Coal.

tty-
600 Tuns

LEUVORRHŒA,II HAITI EYES FRONT Г with
teiat!
“Dot

We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Ca
veat*, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc , for the United 
States, Canada. Cuba, Englnud, France. Germany, 
etc. We have had thirty-five years ex
perience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in the 
BciENTiric American. This large and splend d 
Blustrated weekly paper, S3.20 a year, shows the 
Progress of Science, is very interesting, and has an 
enormous circulation. Address MÜNN Sl CO., Pa
tent Solicitors, Publishers of Scientific American 
87 Park Row, New York. Hand book about Pa
tent* sent free.

Won THOS. F. GILLESPIF-wove, wire, all numbers. 
Вгаян and Copper Wire. IF YOU 

Want a Cook 
Want a Clerk 

XWant a Teacher 
Want a Situation 

Want to sell or buy a farm 
Want a place to Board 

Want to buy or sell property 
Want to sell Groceries or Drugs

------" DiV Goods or Carpets
éust

THE \

CATARRH,BEIT

REFINED IRON.
Lowmoor, Swedejdtmdonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION 

OK tHB 

BLOOD.

te to the public more than » tew line, of good. I keep In atock— 
I that my atock Is the largest and moat complete ever Imported to 

rlaaa H anlware Store in the Dominion, for variety and qualité— 
:e ever before been sold for in Chatham.

It is impossible for me to enumera 
but a call fur inspection will satisry al 
Miramichi, and equal to that of anv first cl 
for sale at prices far below what they have

J. R. GOG-GIN, Want to sell 
Want to findCAST STEEL ustoin for anything 

Miramichi Avvancp. 
Advertising will gain new customers 
Advertising will keep old customers 

Advertising liberally alwaxs pays 
Advertising begets confidence 
Advertising shows energy 

Advertising shows pluck 
Advertise and succeed 

Advertise or fail 
Advertise largely 
Advertise long 
Advertise well 

Advertise 
Here.

Advertise in Manitoba Swindles IbecomeThos. Filth und Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill SteelGeneral hardware Merchant, Chatham-Metropolitan Hotel, PAPER TOWNS SOLD UNDER FALSE PRE

TENCES.
The Toronto World published a letter 

from West Lynne, Manitoba, showing 
that the buyers of West Lynne lots, 
which had recently been offered in Toron
to, and which has been sold to the amount 
of over ten thousand dollars, had been 
heartlessly swindled. The sale was nnder 
the auspices of Vaughan, Dennis & Co., 
and the respectability of this firm was 
supposed to guarantee the bona fide char
acter of the sale. But according to Mr. 
Dennis, jr., who called on the World on 
Monday, they were badly sold by two 
alia1puis, T. T. Smith and Wm. Buck by 
name, xyho ivjYlesented that the property 
sold was located in a certain lot when 
such was not the case. As explained by 
Mr. Denn s the facts are as fallows : On 
the M estera bank cf the Red river and 
opposite Emerson on the boundary liue, is 
a range of several lots numbered 1, 3, 5, 7, 
9, etc. No. 1 and 3 were the property ot 
the Hudson Bay Company, and were sub
divided into town lots aud called West 
Lynne. No. 5 is owned by Attorney- 
General Clai ke. The next lot, No. 7, is, 
as our correspondent pointed out, owned 
by the Hudson Bay Company, though 
Vaughan, Dennis & Co. were Jed to be
lieve it was owned by Smith and Buck, 
ami ou this representation they proceeded 
to sell it. But these two sharpers had 
really no interest in it. What they really 
owned aud sold was the lot in rear of No. 
7, nearly two miles from West Lynne, and 
away back on the prairie from the river.

The Messrs. Dennis claim that they 
were .deceived, and that they have already 
issued a circular to all the purchasers of 
these swindling lots, telling them the real 
facts of the case and offering them their 
money, back.

The above is only one instance of the 
swindling that has been and is being per
petrated on our people in the shape of 
Manitoba town lots.

On Wednesday the World returned to 
the matter xvith the following :

Other and as great swindles are being 
offered to the people of Ontario. At 
Coate’s rooms yesterday the “town of 
Moberley,” a purely paper town was put 
up and sold by T. P. Murray, a voluble 
auctioneer in great demand by the owners 
of paper towns. The owners of this town 
of Moberley are Johnston Brothers, who 
have elaborate maps of the place—market 
squares, paiks, court houses, etc., all laid 
out—on paper. We have good authority 
for saying that there is not even a town 
pump to be seen at this “ county seat ” of 
the “far famed Turtle Mountain County.” 
Л relation of the proprietors and a news
paper owner was busy going round among 
the “ unfortunates,” touting the lots in 
question and saying : “I'm a newspaper 
man and ought to know something about 
it.” Perhaps he does. Another of tliese 
paper towns is Wood Lake City, iu the 
•’Farmer* Eldorado, ” for further particulars 
of which read their own advertisement in 
yesterday’s Globe, which says “ that it is 
situated on oue of the most beautiful 
lakes imagination can picture, on one side 
of which the rolling prairie stretchtib as 
far as the eye can reach, while on the 
other stands a forest of oak.” Let it roll 
and let them stand ! The purchaser will, 
indeed, yet find that what the owners 
claim, namely, that “ game abounds," is

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
l ire Steel.

Patronize Home Manchester,[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B. mmmm
nf t8 /Sa™M,arilId bnd take no other. If not 

readily obtained in $ our locality, address the Gener-

Robertson,J- F JARDINE, PROPRIETOR ---------ALSO :---------

ROUND MACHINE STEELFirst Class Booms and Table 
It is the constant aim and practice of the Pro

prietor to meet the requirements of the travelling 
public, who may rely upon finding at the “ Metro

the Public wit! !
& Allison, Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

877 St. Paul Sreet, Montreal

orepared to supply tl 
Superior Quality of

l am now Manufacture ef Sprar A Jackson.

Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

Doors, Windows, Blinds і
HOUSE FINISHING,

CHARCOAL 
and COKE.IMPORTERS OKa Man who Knows Howto Keep a Hotel.

ANGLERS AND SPORTSMEN
ere provided on the premises with Ice and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan" Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains f*T con
veying i-assenger* wherever tkey may desire to go.

Sample Room Building,
practically designed after consultation with 

LEADING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS .

Is now in course of ereetiun on the Hotel grounds. 
It contains

JETAJLL’SFor Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine ot x'edu 
Shingles, and to DRY GOODS, VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
RBNEWBR.

This standard article is compounded with the 
greatest "

Its eff. 
ever.
cuiorre8t0ree or ,aded halr to its youthfu 

It removes a eruptions, itching and dandruff ; 
and the scap by its u»e becomes white and clean.

By its tunic prope.ties it restores the capiary. 
glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness 
and rnuk ng the hair grow thick and strong.
ог^е8ігаШ*П^ *las heen f°und so effectual

Рг- Д- A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, 
‘nte'n°ledt j ui p vonrti?er it Mr best preparation for its

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plant і 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll 'Sawing to any Patterr

Black sud Galvanized.
ІЖ A special lot o’ Galvanized .>heet Iron —

0 x W in. x 2u gauge.
X “

8 x “ x “ “
Flrwt class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
I OBVFER BOILERS Ac. Besides a heavy stock 
h *t -re, we expect early in March, per good «hip

‘SS S. \ Kenned ,ron.

Hoop Iron.

7 I
TURNING, &o. AND

ng a Moulding Machine I am prepared to | 
t pply mouldings of different patterns, and to do i 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guarau- | 
teeing satisfaction.

йЖ ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. ^

Havi

MILLINERY eels areALBERT LIME. as wonderfu and satisfactory as
286 “

I. & F- BURPEE &. CO.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. THE A. B. LIME AN CEMENT CO Y
Sash апГоооГ Factor, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PUBLIC WHARF, • • • - CHATHAM ;
PETER LOGGIE.

8t. John N. B. Are now prepared to furnish their
Learned men have written much of 

the Talmud, ah old work of the Hebrew 
laws; traditions and commentaries. 
The Encyclopaedia Britannica thus ren- 
ners the Talmud’s history of Adam with 
its legendary Adornments; “He was 
made as a man-woman out of duet col
lected from every part of the earth, his 
head reached to heaven, and the splen
dor of his face surpassed the sun. The 
very angels feared him, and ail creatures 
hastened to pay him devotion. The 
Lord, in order to display his power be
fore the angels, caused a deep sletp to 
fall upon him, took axvay something 
from all his members, and when he 
awoke, commanded the parts that had 
been removed, to be dispersed over the 
globe, that the whole earth might be 
inhabited by his seed. Thus Adam 
lost his size but not his completeness.

His first wife was Lilith, mother of 
the demons. But she flew away 
through the air; і nd then the Lord cre
ated Eve from his rib, brought her to 
Adam in the most beautiful dress,— 
and angels descending from heaven 
played on heavenly instruments; sun, 
moon and stars dancing. He blessed 
the pair <uid gave them a feast U[on a 
table of precious stones. Angels pre
pared the most costly viands. But 
Adam’s glory was envied by, the angels, 
and the seraph Sainumel succeeded in 
seducing him. The pair were driven 
out of Paradise into the place of dark
ness, and wandeled through the earth.* ’

A Silesian physician, Dr. George 
Guttmau, has published the results of 
his experience with pilocarpin, a newly 
introduced medicinal principle, in the 
treatment of diphtheria. While study
ing the efleets of this drug, he found 
that it produced a greatly increased flow 
of saliva without inflanfmation of the 
salivary glands ; and he was led 
to believe that the increased secretion 
of saliva would tend to dissolve and re
move the false membrane of diphtheria. 
He, therefore, concluded to try thereme- 
dy in cases of that disease, and has met 
with such remarkable success that he 
pronounces pilocarpin a specific for diph
theria. In eighteen months he treated 
eighty-one cases of the disease with the 
best results in every case. Several of 
the cases must have proved fatal under 
the old treatment, while in about 
half there was considerable develop
ment of false membrane. The patients 
have invariably recovered 
short period. With but two or three 
exceptions, convalescence has followed 
the most critical cases in from two to 
five days, and the milder ones in one or 
two days.

TO BUILDERS. Best Quality Selected Lime
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bv the Car Load at all STATIONS on 
BKUTtmd INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

Thl* Lime differs from all other Brands 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, ' 
hardens it like stone, und makes it impieviu 
the action o’ water. It requii-es no cement to m- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market fui 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes It can be furnished bj 
the ■ ar load in bulk, CHEAP, and Is the best a 
well as the cheapest tertiiizer known.

All orders Hliould be addressed

the AL
The subscriber begs leave to 

his Patrons and the Public that he is now prej 
to execute all outers entiusted to him with 
patch,—such as the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

27 & 29 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN

announce to 

des-
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

*nd Cedar wood suitable for making SawL j 
Shingle*

whichFIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the tequi 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the " Metro|K>litan” are 
such a* to invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers. J. F. JARDINE.

rements of all classes P. L. Buckingham’s Dye,
For the Whiskers.Dwelling Houses, Stores,

This elegant preparation may be 
change the color of the beard from 
iother undesirable shade, to brown or 1 
cretion. It is easily applied, being in one prepara
tion. and quickly and effectually produces a per
manent color which will neither'rub nor wash off.

relied on to 
gray or any 

black, at dis-
ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc,

ти iT'DOMINION HOUSE,
CHATHAM

THOMAS M. HENRY, 
Manager A. B. Lime AC’ement Company, 

Hillsboro. Albert Count \

HarnesS! A.
The Subscriber begs to inform •* 

the рдМіс, that he has leased the
hip friends and

------MANUFACTURED BY------

В 3? HALL <Sc CO
NASHUA. N. H

DOMINION HOUSE, lOrders also executed for Having commenced business in 
TORY’, f am prepared to 
all descriptions fmin the

Light Driving lo the Heaviest 
Team Harness,

And as I work the best stock that can 
tained in the market. I wurraut sutisiacth

COLLARS A SPECIALTY’ which we warrant. 
A few of those

my NEW FAC*
manufacture harness ofWater Street, Chatham,

end carefully refitted and refurnished it, and is 
now prepared to accommodate both travellers and 
permanent boarders, oc the most reasonable terms. 

Good STABLING ou the Premises.

DAVID MCINTOSH.

Window Shutters & Vene
tian Biinds-

with despatch.

Keeping none but first class workmen in my em
ploy, 1 can safely affl.m my goods to be equal to 
any in the market

PLANS, DESIGNS
- AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

tW PRICES REASONABLE! Vi
GEORGE CASSA DY,Architect.

Chatham. N. B.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNECARRIAGES. CARRIAGES. Іаітмвхт.
For luterual Bull External l *e.

* Fit I-*—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup. Asth- 
ma^B r une h і I Is, I n fl uuu za, Sore Longs,Bleedingat 
the Lunge, Chronic Hoareence*, Hacking Cough, 
XX hoopingCough.ChronicRheumatism,Chronic 
Diarrhœa, Chronic Dysentery, < Іюіиa Morbus, 
Kidney Troubles. Diseases of the Spin* aud 
bime Buck. Sold everywhere.

The subscriber has aow on hand an excellent assortment of ve els of his own make consisting of

Piano Box, Single and two Seated Open Waggons,
and Express wagons of the best material, leather trimmed, and finished in first class style. They 
will be solerat reasonable pib-es on easy terms 

Carriage painting and repairing in blacksmith's and woodwork 
Slovens and Lumber wagons made to order Double an

BARKER HOUSE*
Fredericton. CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS.I work promptly attended to. 

d single second hand waggons for sale.
ALEX ROBINSON. GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE"W" BEG to announce to the travelling pu 

1 have again aasumed charge of the 
Bouse, so well and favorably known, and 
"be my aim to give entire satisfaction 
■"one as hitherto.

blic that I 
Barker 
it will 

to my pat

hways in Stock, TRADE MARK The Grkat English Remedy, An un
failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 
Soermatorrhca, Imp<itency, and all 
Diseases that і ollow as a sequence ol 
Self-abuse; us loss of Memory. Univer
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim
ness of Vision, Premature <>11 Age, 
many other Diseases that lend to In-

Chatham, June 2, ’81.
Carriage Trimming Xeally 

ExecutedIn Store, Birthday Cards !TERMS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

and carefully shipped. 
Work iroui abroad i>William Rae,

Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. R,

punctually executed. 

ALFRED II. P.XLLFN,
Opposite Ullock’s Stables.

ÇHE8TS TEA, v« ry good and cheap.

100 Bbls. and half bbls. HERRING. 
CODFISH
and half bbls. MACKEREL

Before----- AT THE------
sanity or Consimmtion ami a prematui

ГЙ'Г/п
ГГУ|one.u if] The Specific Medicine ЛЛщЛ
age, or six ourkages ‘or 85, or will he Жх/j 
sent free by mail on receipt of the^Kflto 

by addressing

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains.

loo Qtls.
Bbls.•>

Cf. Chatham, N. B.
I shall continue to run Pork, Flour, IMPORTEE AND DIALER IN MILLINERYhas on hand, a superior assortment ofTHE LIVERY STABLES

188 Styl 
tinued

Мені, Molasses, etc. money
n my usual first cla 

fully solicit
e. and would res Italian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbles, .yr

—MANCFACTCREMir—

THE GRAY MEDICINE Co'-
Toronto, Out., Canada

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
—COMPRISING—

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH,TXVEED&VELVET.

the con patronage of the publi 
ROBERT ORR. ЙЖ Any of the above will be sold low. 1881. FALL & WINTER, issi.

PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

ALSO, IN STOCK, Tonsorial Artist,
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,

Grave Stone 
mortals, in

and M 
reign or

onumental Me- 
' Native Stone.

ЙЗГ A good selection on hand ЖЯ

Fo We are now showing the latent novelties in

Plu>h Hats and Bonne’s.
Beaver Hats and Bonnets.

Felt Hats and Bonnets.
festin H.its and Bonnets.

Velvet Hats and Bonnets. 
Crape Hats and U

a full stock o

N. в.
General Dry Goods, U. D. TURNER, Facial Operator, Cranium Manip 

ulator & Capilliary Abridger.
^ Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

No. 25 North Side King Square, SL John, N. B. 
Dealer iu

onnets
FRED. A- JONES, - -

fOf the late Barnes Hotel.)
At remarkable LOW PRICES.Proprietor

OYSTERS AND HAODIES
Consignments of oysters solicited.

Good reference if required.

Iu the Estate of Alexander 
Ferguson.

Shaves and Hair CutsJOHN HAVILAND,
HARNESS AND COLLAR

OUR NEW SHOW ROOMARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.4 WAVERLEY HOTEL.

WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY.NEWCASTLE,- ■MIRAMICHI, N В -tains every ^conceivable novelty in sp’endl

All orders by mail will receive early and carefu 
attention.

GEORGE STAPLES.
ns Hove* has lately been refurnished, and every 

possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 
of traveler».

WM MURRAY Canada House Building-
ifn. LIVERY STAPLES, with good outfit on the would announce to his fo 

public, that he may be 
opiaadte the Maaviiiv Hall, where he is prepa 
manufacture Harness of every descriptioB.

LONDON HOUSE,
CHATHAM, N. B.

CHRISTMAS~&~NEW YEARS.

rmer customers and the 
found at his old stand,

Chatham, September 8th., 188CHENRY O. MARR,
AllX STEWART.

ate of Waverlv Honse. 8t John.) Proprietor,
All persons ara cautioned against settling any 

i. - m or paying or handing over any property of 
L J estate to J nme* Robinson, landing the decision 

of the Courts iu refen iu-е thereto.

Main Street. Moncton, N. B.

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS.W WHITS AND RYR WHISKEY.—Arrived fro,, 
loi onto; 11 barrels Uoderhmn XVurte' Pure 

feplritH, 85 i-er cent. o. p.; 85 barrels Goderl.am 
dt Worts finest hye V hiekey.

, JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
8t. Jwhn. 1

Canada House, Collar Making. W illiam Ferguson, 
Hugh Kkrouson, 
Christina h ekuubon, 
Jrssik Parkk.r 
Makoaret Pa

QLOBE and ANGLE VALVES ;

STEAM COCKS ;

GLASS WATER GAUGES ;

STEAM GAUGES.

INJECTORS, STEAM PUMPS ; 

RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING,

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

f|’HE Subsciilier
J Mock of Fuiicv Goods at Greatly Kbducbd 

Price* d'liing tin- Holidays—
Dieting Vases, Work Boxes, Writing Cases,

Glove Bi-xi-s, R- tivul

will *ell « ff the Balance o’ hi* To the land senopers Manitoba furnishes 
the land, but Ontario fumishes “the suck
ers. ” And they are caught iu this way. 
Four or five sharks go to work and get a 
tract of land of 600 acres say. Smith, 
Brown, Jones, Robinson and Dickson are 
the proprietors, but they have it all in 
one name, say Smith.
Brown and he offers Smith $5 an afcre for 
the 500 acres. The sale is made and duly 
registered. Jones now steps up to Brown

Derby, 9th May, 1S81.Having a practical experience of this branch of 
the Trade for TUI HT Y THREE YEA Kb, he is pre
pared to turn out COLLARS which can nut be ex
celled iu the Dominion.

Vhe must difficult horse satisfactorily fitted.

./CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

: travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both ae regards location and comfort. It 

,ls situated within two minutes walk of bteaniWt 
inding, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.
The Proprietor returns thsuks to the Public for 

the neouragement given him in the past, and will 
attention,

one-Albun.s, Games, 
Fancy Boxe*, Opera Glasses,

Ci;, ar Case-, Muers- haum Pipes 
Pocket Books, Parian Ware, Bronze uoimIs, and 
nun crons other artii les suitable fur Cl 
I evv Year*’ Present*. Also—игі.сегіе8. Pickles, 
fcauces, Canned Goods, bpieea, Citn n and ьетоп 
Peel. Extracts, і oc..a, etc etc.

In more - Hour, Vorn Meal.Oat Meal,Tea.Sugar, 
Butter, L*rd, Soap, Onions, Tobacco, at Lowest 
Wholesals and Retail Prices.

Dee U. *8L RICHARD HOC&EN.

Notice^WALL PAPERIiristmu* and
eÆ' л ^ c u. . ,

і And a FuM L,ne of Machm,sts

ИГЙГЛйГ ,rc're4"lmi I Supplies.

in a very

CARRIAGE TRIMMING Along comes------ AT THE------endeavor, by courtesy aud 
same in the future.

Good dr a bung о* тяв Premises

to merit the

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. ui . AXPTREW CAURoLL, Administrator. 
Miramichi, Nev. 6, 1811.executed in a tasteful and workman-like manner. WISDOM A FISH, 

41 Dock Street, 8t. John, N B.
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I business venture purely and simply._
We have always stated this, and said 
again and again, that the Syndicate in
tended to make money }iit of their 
contract and that they did not embark 
on th* vast undertaking for the sole 
purpose of becoming philanthropists.— 
They must be allowed to select then- 

means for doing their own luisi 
ness, and ’f they decide oil making 
Portland, Maine, their purt of entry to 
the sea, the terminus, in fact, of theii 
line, we Canadians must submit to it, 
and we are very sure that the Syndicate 
will do it, if it can be shown that it 
will pay them to do it. The Company 
is working on business principles.”

êtnttat fctucss. General BUSINESS NOTICE. raising in cases where new holdings are і the evicted is to be taken up and carried 
carved out of the barren bog or rocky on by the English Ladies’ Land League, 
hillside by the labour of the occupant. It j at the head of which is Miss Helen Taylor, 
does nothing towards re-placing the 
crowded and surplus population of the 
towns upon the land from which they or
their ancestors have in times past been , . ,
evicted. It will. uo doubt, ai,I the tenant ,lur,n,! the 'v,nter’ *" c"ntmHed fiction, 
who is already in possession of land from /•"•"«I to » enutinusnn.
which he could m ike a living hut for the ” the L,nd Lel‘iUe '"oneshspeorannther 
rack rent, hut it is not such tenant, whose W,th *he ,ai<l of th„e fanda whic,h hm™' 
Potion ha. in time, past been the most ■in "* ,гееІУ ,rom Amer.'ca- W,th A 
deplorable or whose grievance, hive « money come American .deaa, and th. 
-roused the demaud for a reform in the MmPa'8“ be more and more shape,, 
land laws. aml erected by those who furnish the siti

ews of war. Revolution never moves back 
ward. The longer it is continued the 
more radical will be the ground taken by 
the popular party. And so, in spite oi 
blunders, and crimes and defeats—in spit, 
of the gr.ed ot the self-seeking and the 
ambition of the demagogue—through 
bloodshed, and tears, and suffering, the 

of the people will prevail by alow 
d grees, and the accumulated and but

The “Miramichi Advance" is published at Chat
ham, Miramichi, N. B., every rnunsDAT morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails ol

the United 
by the PuW-

$1.00. 
$1.50.

Vegetine.
CONDUCTORS TAKE IT.

Blotches, Pimples, Humors 
on the Face and Neck 

Disappear.

A Sovereign Remedy 
for Rheumatism I

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR. da” the step-daughter of John Stuart Mill. 
Everything points to aIt is sent to any address in Canada, 

states or Great Britain (Pwtage prepaid 
liaher)at the follow.ug rates : -English. German and Prang's 

American Cards,
in all Sÿles and Patterns. Also—
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

SCRAP ALBUMS,
CUPS AN D SAUCERS.

CHILDRENS’ TOY MUGS,

PRLoNOED AND BITTER CONFLICT11 paid in advance,
" " within 2 months •
" “ after і month», - - - $2.00;
Ad\ ertisementa are placed under classified head

ings.
Advertisements. other than yearly or by the sea

son, are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and thr*> 
vents per line (or thirty-six vents per inch) for eac) 

insinuation.
Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at th, 

rate of Five Dollars an inch per у oar. The matte, 
i.i space secured by the year, or season, may b 
■hanged under arrangement made therefor with th

The ' Miramichi Advance" having its large arcu | It wil. now be ill order for the Snn 
tiou distributed principally in the Counties of Кет ■<> say that it is answered or the ОіінЬег

Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche (Nev ! , . . '
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gas|>e (qu< • j t /iroMCt€ IS not on Its side of politic*, 
iiec), among communities engaged in Lumhemiv
-'ishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superio ~ ^ ' *--------------
Inducements to advertisera. Adilress MOLjetOH 3 MOT&l OOüüitiOXl-

Editor “ Miramichi Ailvanve.” Chatham N. В. і l _______

DOLLS, PICTURE BOuKS, ETC

DAILY EXPECTED
New Hats, Ombre Clouds, Mantle Cloths and new 

Hat Plushes.
w. S. LOGUIE.

Chatham, Nov. SO, 1881.
ANTI BRITISH FEELING.

Even ha l the Lind Act been a much 
more drastic an l thorough going remedy, 
it is doubtful whether, accompanied—I 
diould say preceded—as it was hy the 
Coercion Act, it would hax’e been accepted 
by the Lind Liaguers. And the Land 
Leaguers in the widest sense of the teruif 
ncluding all sympathizers, are really the 
rank and tile of the population of Ireland 
mi town and country alike. The arrest of 
Parnell and his associates has embittered

Sewing Machines.Montural, P. Q.. Oct 17, 1879."4
H. R. Stkvbxs :

Ihsar Sir -1 most cheerfu’ly add my testimonial 
r-. the great number you arc daily receiving in 
favor of your Vratnxg I have been trouble ! 
with rheumatism for several years : also with 
і -lutches^and pimples breaking out upon my face

A friend recommended Vroetinc, and. after 
using several bottles, I have had no more trouble 
with rheumatism, and the blotches on my face and 
ne~k have disappeared. I have recommended 
Veobtink to some ol my friends who were troubled 
wit i r-eumatisra, and they Lave used it with good 
•iveess, and I will i-ecommend it to all who are 
troubled in the same way 

Yours truly,

According to I lie Moncton Times 
■hero ia a great deal of general « icked 
чека and rowdyism in that towA. Til. 
act ia not squarely staled but it can be 

spelled out of editorial comment and 
■urrespondence published in I hat paper. 
This ia to be regretted. The Moucton- 
■ona have a good example before them 
oi Chatham—a larger town, with great 
shipping and manufacturing interest», 
•vhich bring to it a large floating poj.i» 
ation—which, for ita size will 

favorably in good order ard the law- 
abiding character of it» people, with 
my town in America. We have a foiee 
of but two policemen and they are

Branch Office of The Singer 
Manufacturing Company,

Comer St. John & Duke Sts.
CHATHAM, N. B.

ill train tdu загаїтч
- JàNUJuf 19, 18*20.1 -ТНАЛ.

tressed wrongs of centuries be overthrown. 
Ami the night so dreary and «lark ami Ion.. 

| At length will the morning bring; 
the people of Ireland, excepting so far as | And over the hills the ransomed sung, 
they are identifie l with landlordism, Of the Nmet^wnl-nine shall ring, 
against the E .gif'- Government to a-eh a ^l" own !
•1-gree that any appreciation they might 
otherwise have felt of the good intentions 
of the framers of the Land Act has been

Our Shipping:.
The Si. John Ttlejraph publishes 

a list of the S lipping <m tne Regwtrx 
of the different P.irts uf the Province 
it appears therefrom that there are 
19 barques, 1 brig, 3 brigantines, 131 
schooners and 15 steamers hailing from 
Clin1 ham,or a total of 169 vessels ol 
18,039 tons, 
shows 2 barques, and 5 schooners o 
1,711 tons. Tne latter list by no memo 
represents Richibucto’s tonnage, fo. 
some forty of the vessels on the Chat
ham Registry are owned in Rieh'bncto 
and other parts of Kent County. St 
John has a total of 684 vessels of 270 
186 tons ; St. Andrews 187 vessels o' 
17 067 tuns ; Dorchester 24 vessels « f 

19,276 tons (a latge average) ; Sackviln 
11 vessels of 3 705 tons and Moncton 
7 veàse s of 3,342 tons. The totals fo 
the Province aie, therefore, 1,089 ves
sels of 333 307 tons. "^The tonnage o 
the previous year was 336,974. so lan 
year there was a decrease ol 3 667 ions

VICTOR PIGEON, 
Passenger Conductor Grand Trunk Railroad THE GENUINE SINGER SEWING MACHIN

OF NEW YORK.Vegetine.
Over Four Millions in Use ! The Winter Pertttr. Cailler Surprised. compare

The Mail and the Montreal Gazette have 
both declared their resolve to do battle in 
the cause of having the Canada Pacific’# 
Atlantic terminus in either New Bruns- 
xvick or Nova Scotia, but the Syndicat» 
is calmly puraumg the even tenor of its 
way. making preparations to carry its 
traffic to a United States winter port.— 
Tlie Syndicate is serenely conscious of lm- 
ing master of the situation, and is also 
quite aware that at. the proper time and 
in the proper way, it can not only mak 
•the leading Tory organ# cease opposing its 
anti Canadian plans, but that it can mak 
them and all their echoes declare by al 
that is good and true, that to talk of hav
ing the Canadian winter poit any plan 
outside of the United States is veile-’ 
treason at least— Toronto World.

VEGETINE CURED HIS DAUGHTER, 
i alliersvillr, Chilton Co., Ala., May 15,1878.

Dear Sir—My daughter has been afflicted with 
nasal catarrh, affection of bladder ami kidney», 
and ia of scrofulous diathesis, and, after having 
exhausted my skill and the most eminent phy
sician» of Nelma, I at last resorted to the use of 
your Veobtine (without confidence), and, to my 
"great surprise, mv daughter has been restored to 
health. I write this as a simple act uf justice, and 

advertising medium 
T. E.

completely offset hy the subsequent opera, 
tion of the Coercion Act. There enn be 
no two opinions among those who h ive 
mixed freely with the mass of the Irish 
people as to the strength and universality 
•f the feeling of absolute detestation of 
the Government which prevails. The 
present generation must pass away before 
anything like loyalty, as Canadians under
stand the word, takes the place of the 
present general and deep seated disaff c- 
rion, and then it will only be by reason of 
the adoption of very different methods to 
those at present pursued. In fact it max
well be doubted whether anything short 
of giving the liish aa complete a system of 
self government as that enjoyed by Cana
da will ever change the an-mneity now 
rankling in the breasts of the Irish to 
friendship.

OVER HALF A MILLION SOLD Richibucto’s Registry

IN 1880.

rouud'^iiflicieiit for all ordinary duties 
ii their department. The manner in

The GENUINE SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
has lieen awarded the first premium over all 
others mure than two hundred times at Great 
World’s Fairs, at Sta*e Fairs and at County Fair*, 
In every part of the United States 

Three quarters of all the Sew 
throughout the world in 1880 we 
there must be a reason fur tha 
style of machine used in mi 
all the other kinds to such an extent as that 
must be some way of accounting for it all. Other 
Sewing Machine Manufacturers refuse to state their 
sales! Why? Com p.mies have sprung up In every 
part of the Union and Dominion of Canada for 
.making an imitation " Singer Machine.’ Why are 

similar companies formed for making imitation 
-- other Sewing Machines? The public will draw 
its own infereuc**. Gold is continually counter- 

; brass and tin nrver I Beware of superfi
cially ornamented machines with an infinite num
ber of worthless nickel plated attachments, hut 
buy the Genuine N. Y. SINGER sEWING 
CHINE, the best that ever was made.

diich the peace and good order of the 
own is preserved indicates that its 
uoral atmosphere is healthy. When 

Police Magistrate is called upon t«> 
leal with offenders he administers jus
tice to them in such a way as to be a 

to evil doers—and to such only, 
tf Moncton will send a commission uf 
nqiii-y to Chatham it may learn how 

inch g«md order is maintained here and 
n future, have much less cause for its 
lewspaper’s comments on its general 

rowdyism.

not as an
Respectfully, CALLIER, M. D. ing Machines sold 

re " Singers,” and 
at. When any c 
liions of homes,Vegetine "ЇЇ

lh • nir

Worked Like a Charm- 
Cured Salt Rheum and 

Erysipelas.
76 Co cut St., Romk, N. Y., July 10,187!'

Mr. H. R. Strvbns :
Dear Sir—One year ago last my little boy had a 

breaking oat of Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, his 
face being one mattered e.<re of the wurst descrip- 
t um. Noticing your advertisement in ’he papers,
1 purchased two bottles of the Veobtink, and, 
with the two bottles my son was cured. I never 
saw anything like the Veoetins ; it worked liked j 
• charm. I have been city watchman at Rome fur 
years. This testimonial is gratuitous.

Yours respectfully, HuRATIO G RIDLEY.

fei
ж

MA-

Prices and Terms at the Reach of all, The BraadsteSe Tar. A St John Olergvmtn en the SoettA CRYING GRIEVANCE 

I have referred to the grand jury sys
tem, the poor law administration, and the 
entire absence uf everything like local 
self government, and shown how complete- 
y the management of local affairs ia in 

the hand# of the magistracy. This of it. 
self, were the land question settled satis
factorily or in abeyance, w ould be a source 
of continued ill-feeling and disconten”, 
and there are few men horn and reared 
under New World institutions who will 
not say that the Irish, or any other peuple, 
ought to be discontented under such a 
system. If th*y did not feel the sting of 
this grievance they would only be tit for a 
state of slavery. But the evil, bad enough 
under any circumstances, is intensified 
when-—in consequence of the land agita 
tion, the land interest having the admin 
istratiou of the laws in their own hands, 
use their power unscrupulously and tyran 
nically to further their own ends—the 
terrors of the Coercion Act are employed 
to supplement eviction process in the col
lecting of rents ; when the Grand Jury is 
utilized as an insurance company in fax-our 
of the landlords’ adhj 
expose of unnecessary constabulary in a 
peaceable district ie saddled on the cess 
payers. The evils or such a system, 
which entrusts the whole machinery of 
municipal and legal administration to a 
favoured class f r the maintenance of land 
bird ascendancy, need only be stated to lie 
condemned.

ACtToo Bad :—Through some miaman- 
«gemeiit of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department, the Partridge Island Fug 
Alarm, St. John Harbor, has beeu 
silent for weeks, to the great anul>y 

nice of Shipmasters and Pilots bound 
j for that port. The Board of JPfade has 
j taken the matter in hand and w ill make 

efforts to obviate the repetition xtf^the 
mismanagement complained of.

The Corn Exchange of Montreal i 
composed of men of both pohtica 
parties who, as a purely niercantil. 
organization are above mere politics al
together. At their песеті meeting the} 
discussed the operation of the Tariff u.. 
Breadstuff's and adopted a report w lucl 
the Bvead-taxingyUonservatives will sax 
very little about/ One portion of it is 
as follows :— /

The Singer Manufacturing Company, Comer 8t. 
John and Duke Streets. Chatham.

JOHN ALLARD, The Firemen’s Social R. form Club, 
of St. John, at their lecture course oi 
Thursday last had a very good audi'enc» 
and an able h durer. Rev. Dr. Macra« 
occupied the platfoim. h e eubj-ct lieinv 
“The Temperance Movement.” Tin 
Globe says,— the lecture was a practica 
treatise ou this most-important subject 
dealing with it in a way that was at once 
instinctive and entertaining. Though 
many passages are well worth reproducing, 
xve can only refer to his allusions to tin. 
Scott Act. He »iid:-Seek to ascertain th*

Vegetine.
Remarkable Cure of Scrofu

lous Face.

0 Agent.

P. S.-Write for Catalogues and Price Lists. 
Machines delivered at any part of the conntry fre< 
of charge.

November 80th, 1881.

Wkstminibtkb, Conn., June 19,18T9. Grocery Department:Mr. H. R. Strvbns :
Dear Sir—1 can testify to the good effect of your 

medicine. My little boy had a ticroiula sore break 
oat on his head as big ae a quarter of a dollar, and 
it went down hie face from one ear to the other, 
under his neck, and was one solid mass or sores. 
Two bottles or your valuable Veortis* completely 
cured him.

Very respectfully,
MRS. G. R. THATCHER.

JUST RECEIVED

125 Bbls. Choice Superior Extra Flour ;
10 Bbls. Mpy Bay Fat Fall Herring ;

1 Box Borax Toilet Soap. } lb. and 1 lb. Bars 
1 " Oatmeal “ “ " '•
1 " Castile “
1 •* Crown Soap, 16 Bara;

1 Bbl. Bean Meal ;
1 ” Pea Meal ;

Manufactured by Peter Hattleubeek Л Co., N. Y.. 
and a delicious soup, It is claimed can be made in 
5 minutes. A trial asked.

W. S. LOG GI EL

N. В —Apples and Cablage, fresh every Friday 
or Saturday.

According m official statements publish
ed in the (.'ai/adu Gazette, there is a very 
large and accumulating surplus in the Do- 
miuiun Exchequer ; amt it seems clear that 
the tariff of 1879 is bringing in moie 
money than tbe expenditures of the Gov
ernment call for. There are rumors, also, 
to the effect that the Minister uf Finance 
may propose, at next session of Pariia 
meut, to repeal the duties on tea amt 
coffee ; but, while that would be a popular 
change, it might be considered,whether it 
would n«'t be better to put breadstuff's on 
the free list again. Tne duties of 50c. 
per barrel on flour and 15c. per bushel on 
wheat are nut equable. Shipment of 
United States wheat, in bond, through 
Canada to European ports,, was expected 
to remove an obstacle to trade m thatarti 
cle ; anil the “grinding iu bond” arrange
ment was intended to give Canadian Mil 
lers the benefit of mauutaccuring a particu
lar kind of flout fur exportation ; so tha 
any disadvantage that in ght arise from 
tne unequal duties on wiieat him flou 
might be obviated. But this re-ul» hv
not been attained ; for an opinion is gam ! Louise,stated that it 
mg strength that the “ grinding m lmnd 
arrangement lias been construed to meat, 
that the bond for United States when , 
brought into Ca ada may be cancelled b. j '‘light be perfectly restored, but he 
the export of its «qui valent in flour from misted that she would be able to rejoin 
Canada w heat or ewn by the shipment ol „• •Ciiuaita wheat. It І» har.lly с,е.Г,иіе tha. Ш the eCr,,,K-
the Customs authorities would permit such 
•c:a-r-*o the ii jury of fair dealeis, as well 
as the l-.ss uf revenue. The committee 
has no direct information on the subj. ct, 
but enough has been said among pioduci 
merchants on change to justify référé.-ce 
to it, for so loose an interpretation of tin 
lmnd would be injurious to the revenue 
and unjust to the trade, by giving a 
--poly of a desirable kind of flour to th- 
larger millers. If there are difficulties n 
the way of carrying out the law' in ith 
true intent and meaning, the best plan 
would probably be to abolish the dutie 
"П breadstuff» altogether, aud thereh> 
place the whole mercantile communitx 
upon an equal foj*ring, as regards the ini 
port and export "f breadstuff's—acouditi-u 
w hvdi doe* not exist at present 

Perhaps Sir Leonard will call in вони 
millers who are interested in tin

The Governor General:—A special 
despatch of Wednesday last, to the 
Toronto Globe says : 4< Lord Lome 
arrived at Liverpool at 12.12, 
panied by thq Princess Louise, Lady 
Sophia McNamara, Major Collins, Mrs. 
DeWinton, and Hon. Mr. Bagut. The 
party were received on at rival by the 
Mayor of Liverpool and Sir A. T. Galt. 
They were entertained at luncheon at 
the Mansion House, and embarked on 
the Pai-idan at txvu o’clock. 
Princess accompanied the Marquis 
Hoard, and took an affectionate farewell. 
She returned to the shore at three o'
clock.”

causes which lead to and foster intemper 
anee and rectify these, aud drnnkennes.- 
will forthwith cease to be what it is, per
haps the foulest blot on Anglo-Saxon civil 
ization. Somebody has said that the pe-»- 

I pie in a certain part of the United States 
would contrive to drink hard, end be be 
lievera in the gloomiest Galvanism, aim 
that it would be useless to argue . with 
them, until their country was properly 
drained. Every physician knows the cliff 
erence lietween applying a remedy to sonn- 
-ymptoms of disease, and attacking tha 
disease in its citadel The symptom, та 
to all appearance, be healed, wbile the di 
seaae lurks in the syetem, ready to break 
out in some other qujafter with greater vio
lence than before. Intemperance in drink- 
■ng is, in my opinion, but a symptom. 
The disease is constitutional. The prin 
cipal reme-lies must, therefore, lie directed 
to repairing and strengthening the consti
tution. And this, I may add, is the 
ground of some of my olijnetions to the 
Scott Act, and to all kindred devices whi«*h 
have thus far been attempted in that diree 
tion, for the suppression of drinking. 
They are not statesmanlike, not even 
manly devices, to begin with. At the ut 
most they attack only the oatxvorks of tin* 
difficulty and they do that in the most ax.- 
gravating of all form*, by clasa-legblatinn 
methods. They permit the imrK>rtation to 
any extent, and then would restrict the 
^ale. They prohibit the purchase of n 
via»*, by the poor man, hut not the pur
chase of gallons by the rich. They tend 
directly to create, to stimulate, ingenuity

acconi-VEGETINE
PREPARED BY

H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass, 
and Toronto, tint.

Vegetme is. Sold by all Druggists.
WHEl PLEY'S The

EMPRESS SKATES. ; and when the

“ At the luncheon given hy the 
Mayor, His Excellency, in responding 
«і the toast of the Queen and Princess 

was by his particu
lar desiie that in* Princess remained in

The Most Reliable, Durable, 
and Convenient self-ad

justing Skates ever 
invented. England, in the hope that her health

THE PIVOTAL POINT.

These gri.-vancea keep alive the feeling 
xvhiuh found expression through the Land 
League, and which, in one way or another, 
w ill find vent in a manner to perplex and 
embariass the ruling powers, uo matter 
how many organizations are pat down 
successively, or how many agitators arrest
ed. But after all the pixmtal point of the 
Irish difficulty, the prime element of un 
rest, li в in the fact that the land at pre 
sent occupied by a very large proimrtion 
of the tenantry of Ireland is utterly in 
adequate for the support of the population 
w hich depends upon it, rent or no rent. 
The difficulty is chronic and permanent. 
It is intensified by famine years, when it 
at racts the attention of the world, but in 
less exigent seasons it exists, and the 
liressure of population upon the means of 
aul sister.ee keeps multitudes always strug
gling on the verge of destitution—wretch 
i-dlv clad, poorly fed, overwhelmed with 
debt, and dependent upon other resource* 
than the land by which they nominally 
live to preserve them from the woikhouse. 
It is the remittances received from sou» 
and daughters in America and Australia, 
or the few pounds earned by an annual 
migration to the English or Scottish har
vest fields, that pays the rent and helps to 
keep the wolf from the door. And while 
these struggling people are striving to 
force a livelihood from rocks and bog-land 
along the coast, there are vast areas fur
ther inland given up to pasturage, an in
dustry which, in the best uf circumstances, 
emfloxs very few people in proportion to 
the extent of lancLjiyd which at present 
is but poorly remunerative. To state the 
case is to indicate the remedy. Vested 
rights stand ia the way, but in the present 
temper of the people it is not difficult to 
foreshadow the next phaseof the agitation. 
Every indication leads me to Ixdieve that 
the Urxfc loudly voiced popular movemeni 
here will have for its object the owning 
of these pastoral lands for cultivation by 
the people—irre.-pective of whether they 
are at present tenants or not.

“NO RENT.”
Nothing is more difficult or calculated 

to give a one sided vi$w of the case that to 
attempt to generalize with regard to the 
“ uo rent ” movement from the condition 
of affairs iu isolated localities. 1 have 
attempted faithfully to give the couseusue 
of opinion iu each neighbourhood as 1 
visited it, and the results are before your 
readers.

No Wrenches, Keys, Screws or 
Nuts to Lose. The Irish Troubles,

As many of uur readers know, the 
Toronto Globe sent especial correspondent 
to Ireland a fexv months ago for the pnr 
pose of observing the actual condition « f 
the people, with a view of giving the 
public the lienefit of his exp rience. The 
g°ntleman chosen was one well qnalifi-d 
uni as free from pn-jndicea, probably, as 
could be found. His mission is now end- 
^1 and his last letter, written from Dublin, 
on 20th ult., ia as fo lows ;—

“ My olis-'rvatiuns ae special соггеярцп- 
ent of the Globe in Ire’and are now finish 

•d, and all that remains to be done is to 
•resent, as briefly and succinctly as mnv 

'»>, a few general conclusions as the result 
•f my tour—conclusions xxhich those who 
іах’в certainly read my previous letters 
(ill no doubt anticipate. First and f..re 
nost, it is very obvious that the Lain! 
Act has largely failed in its object of 
•acifying Ireland or providing a perma
nent solution of the land question. The 
reason has been already indicated. D 
ioes not meet the case of the small farmer 

or cottier, who is poor, not mainly l>e 
cause his rent is exorbitant, but because 
uuder no conceivible circumstances woulu 
the wretched lot of a few acres of rocky 
or marshy grounds to which he clings 
with death-like tenacit> afford him a com 
tortable living. A reduction of his rent 
•y one-third or one-half will make little 

appreciable difference in his circumstances, 
and the cost of obtaining such a redaction 
xvould eat up the amount saved for some 
years. One great incentive to tenants to 
enter the Laud Court was the notion, 
(hich had somehow obtained general 

currency, that taking proceedings before 
the Commission operated as a bar to all 
ejectment process, and that a tenant 
whose case wm pending could not be pro. 
ceeded again.-t for the rent accruing flue 
until the case was decided. This idea has 
turned out to be unfounded—the present 
rent must be paid regularly until the case 
is settled, and thus one strong reason for 
taking advantage of the Act no longer 
• xists.

I

Patented in England,the United 

States & Germany.

New Leather & Shoe 
Store.

Read the following testimonial from 
Mr. John Cummings, Champion Skater of 

I the Maritime Provinces:—

The Subscriber, having disposed oi his tannery, . ^ have skated at six different places giv- 
and retired from the bustaess connected therewith, 1D8 exhibitions, and used your skates, 
has opened a (the Empress) each time, and I find them

Leather, Boot, Shoe and Hke the"‘
Findings St^re

in the devis ng of means to evade theii 
e lactments and thus rouse iuto activ
ity hosts of other evils in the attempt t" 
put an end, by deliberately imperfect 
meth .de, to one. A thorough-going abso
lute prohibition, either of importation or 
manufacture, would bean honest, howex-er 
utterly futile a proposa’; and in lieing 
Imnest, would, fur that reason, command 
my support, although as being confessed
ly impracticable. I could not pretend 
•bat my Mippott would lie enthusiastic 
The Scott Act, and all similar devices 
have always seemed to me to be akin to 
the following auppos d case. A quantity 
• •f tire is smouldering in all directions 
throughout a city. Here aud there in that 
city are stored up casks upon casks ot 
vunpowder. The law of the city p ohibits 
the use of firearms, but permits the carry, 
ing hither and thither «if kegs of the dan 
g«rous substance, and also the importation 
ami storage of any number of additional 
casks. You. gentlemen, are stationed, 
hose in hand, to play upon any one who 
might produce and attempt to fire off the 
smallest toy-pistol, or otherwise make use 
of a pinch or handful of powder, but you 
are not allowed to meddle with the men 
who possess and open the kegs, nor are 
you at liberty to iuterfvre with the stored 
up casks in the m ig.izine. And as to the 
smouldering tires, with them you have 
nothing whatex’er to do, hut let them 
smoulder. Notwithstanding your fearless 
courage, I venture to think that no pecun
iary inducement would perauade >ou to 
retain your posts m such a city. Notwith
standing your efficient organization, you 
could not convince yourselves that your 
efforts would long avail. Your most un. 
remitting watchfulness against tiring off 
of revolvers or fowling-pieces would defer 
but for a very brief period the inevitable 
explosion from kegs and casks and maga 
zinea, as these were successively or simul
taneously reached by the smouldering tires.

Now these fires are the cravings for ex
citement existing in human nature. The 
kegs are the ten gallon s les permitted by 
the Scott Act And the magazines are 
the puncheons, hogsheads and casks of 
liquor which it is open to any man to 
manufacture or to import, while the 
pinches, handfuls, or fowling-piece chargee 
are the single glasses which, and which 
alone, the Scott Act practically prohibits.

There is a little book called “Ragged 
Homes and How to Mend Them,” written 
by a lady, wife. I think, of a London 
Rector, which contains more common 
sense upon this whole subject for all 
classes than all the blue books, lectures, 
talk about the progress of the age and 
similar sickening cant, that have ever 
fallen in my way. For the author write* 
from her own knowledge,—gives details 
of her own noble, self denying labours. 
A woman of the highest education, she 
has devoted herself to the work of elevat
ing the minds and improving the homes of 
the classes where the ranks of drunken- 

recruited.

ever used.
grinding in bond ” and grinding tin 

poor swindle to justify his bread*taxiii). 
policy. It is, however, possible that ht 
may be compelled to relieve us of tin 
bread tax. H

Alsa—Whelpley’s Wood Top 
Skates, cheaper and better 

than can be imported.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, 

Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA
SEND FOR PRICES.

In stock
OLE, UPPER KIPP. CALF INSOLE 

LEATHER, AND SHOEMAKERS’ 
FINDINGS, BOOTS & SHOES 

MADE TO ORDER.
ON WATER 8T. CHATHAM.

ТЬз Wiatar Port Quastion.(North side, west the Commercial Building.) where 
he hopes to receive a lair share of the public 
patronage hitherto given to him.

Parties having open accounts with the subscriber 
are requested to call and arrauge tbe same immedi-

We said last week that other 
elsewhere, on the Same side of politics 
as the St John Sun had assured и 
that фе Pacific Railway Syndical! 
would attend to or decide the whoh 
question of the Canadian Winter Port. 
Aa a fitting corollary we also said—

They virtually say that Sir Leonard’ 
promise that the trade of the Uppei 
Provinces should rind its way to the se;- 
through New Brunswick will not b 
kept ; not only so, but that neither he 
nor the Government have now any in 
fluence whatever in the matter ; tha 
they parted with their right or oppor
tunity to interfere when they gave 
away the contract ; that Portland, Me., 
is to be Canada’s winter port, and that 
St. John must do what it has always 
done—viz., elect Sr Leonard Til lev 
when called upon, although he does not 
cave for the city beyond having his 
position secured to him by the suffrages 
uf|its oft-deluded electors.

Tbe Sun quotes what we said (a thing 
it seldom has the honesty to do) and

papers.

rSrAgent for Wilson’s Wool Carding Mill, Derby 
DUN. AN DAVIDSON. SHERIFFS SALE.Chatham, Aug. 24th. 1881.

TlN SHOP. To be sold at Public Audio>n, on THURSDAY, the 
30th day of MARCH next, in front of the Post 
Office, in Chatham, between the hoars of 12 
noon, and 5 o’clock, p. m.
All the right, title and interest of Phillip Dwyia, 

in and to all that piece, or lot of land, situate, ly
ing and being in the Parish oi Rogerville and 
County of Northumberland, in w^at Is known as 
the Collet Settlement, and bounded as follows 

і Beginning et a Birch tree, standing ou the South 
Eastern side of the Collet .settlement Road, at the 
North-West angle of Lot, No. 73, purchased by 
Moees Martin, in said Collet Settlement, thence 
running by the magt.et South, 20 degrees, East 80 
chains, thence South 89 degrees West, with a rect
angular distance of 11 chains and 40 links, thence 
North 20 degrees, Wist 67chains to a Maple tree 
standing on the South-Eastern sidec f the aforesaid

1 have now o 
ormerly 

with the kind patronage ot 
prepared to execute all work in

pened the well knowi 
lied ley the late Jai 

tonner

n establishment 
mes Gray, and 

friends, am

TIN,
SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
Qr&nite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

standing і
Settlement Road, au l thence along the same, 
North 30 degrees, East 15 chains to the place oi 
bwinning—Containing 84 acres more or less, and 
distinguished as Lot, No. 72, in said Gullet Settle
ment, as by reference to tbe Grant thereof, dated 
tbe Fifth day of October, A. D., 1881, will mureT ХВГ It в fully appear.

The s*me having been seized under and by virtue 
of an Execution issued out of tbe Northumberland 
County Court by Nicholas Barden, against the said

lways on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

PLOUGHS, JOHN SH1RREFF,
bheriff of 4orth’ld Countv. 

* * * - , A.D , 1881.
Also, a nice assortment of

It is in order for the Advance to veri- 
JUST RECEIVED ÎULW»

1Л n « ... j the statements credited to lliem by the
lu I 3CKAg6S Woodenware. ; Advance. Come, Mr. Advnnce, let’s faken ЬУ the landlords fmm the more

° have your authority. B) good enough notable decisions—which, according to a
■ to name the papers and give us tbe recent statement, will compel a re-hearing
quotations. j of sixty per cent of the cases—are another

The Sun is a poor logician and it } drawback to the popularity of the Court,
imagines that it can confuse the fac1 j On the whole there is every reason to be
stated by ifs чи l tin* deductions we lieve that the Laud Commission is much
made therefrom. Tne fact stated wa !«-•» popular among the class of tenant

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
THE APPEALS.fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 

which draw ont for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to
CONTAINING My first impression derived 

from contact with the farmers in Domgal 
aud portions of Connaught was that the 
Lan-i League programme was being gener
ally disregarded, aud that the tenants 

, were disposed eitbei to seek redress iu the 
that papers on the amne side of politics і farmers who can aff.rd to “try the Courts or to compromise with their land-
as the Snn had given it the assurance 1 Uourt," and whose isisition would lie sub lords. My later experience iu the south-
that. So far as the winter port fur lin- -t-i'iMslly '-ettrreMi by x mho-tinn of rent, ern 1[иі central portions of the island
Canada Pacific Railway was concerned і th"n 11 Wl“ ,"me 81X wet,kl The ,h0wa that iu many local,tie. the tenants

gilt is off the gingerbread. Instead of an 
indefinite delay of rent-paying and a set 
tlement once for all when the

WShop in rear of Custom House.

A- C M’LEAN-
WOOD BOWLS,

CHOPPING TRAYS, 
BUTTER PRINTS, 

LADLES,
SPADES,

SPOONS,
ROLLING PINS,

- Steak and Potato Pounders, 
Lemon Squeezers,

Towel Rollers.

ChathamJulv 22.

60FFINS& CASKETS
The Subscriber has on hand at his shop, a , 

sperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS, 

which he will sell at reasonable rates.

are emit avoring at least to live up to the 
s‘ no rent ” programme, and rent-pacing is 

case comes the exception rather than the rule. The 
up for hearing, the tenant finds that the whole p iwer of the Government au«l the 
Court offers him merely a prospect ot pro 
tracted litigation, with lawyers' fees to 
pay iu the meantime in addition to his

- (and, consequently, for Canadian winter 
traffic) the Syiidicaté—and not Sir 

і Leonard Tilly’s Government—were the 
: parties to decide. We do not propose 
to waste much space on the Sun's ignor- 

1 ance, for it does not desire to be en
lightened, but hating been instructed i rent, 
te contradict the Advance, it goes it

WM. M’LEAN,
magistracy is being directed to the collec
tion of rents, and the mode of рпкпчіиге 
resorted to by the landlords, with the 
object of crushing the lecalcitrant tenants 

the land act fails with heavy bills of costs, shows the bitter-
e 1 ,, . blind. We will, therefore, quote from ,n another'respect, nwmely, by reason of пем of the contest. The ictivity of the
Steel il ІГЄ Г dicing. the Q,,ebcc Chronicle—a f»r more relie- j iu numerou. exception». The Court ha, L.die»' League in aiding the evicted haa

hie and respectable Conservative paper ! no power to break a lease excepting where done much to stiffen the backs of tenants
I it has lieen forced up-m the tenant after whose rent was overdue, aud the attitude

“Of course Canadians do not wish tv ; the Land Act of 1870. It cannot touch of a portion of the clergy—notably the
build up the ports of the United Stat s, the very numerous cases in which cunning Rev. Dr. Nulty, Archbishop of Meath—
at the expense of Dominion enterprise, ; ami unscrupulous landlords foiced leases who l>oth bv voice and example signifies 

that he has thrift and money. They would much 
unlfer* An* rat^er help forward their own cities 

promptly attended a,,(l ports. But our readers and the ...
at the store oi John editor of- the Sun ni list know, that the with future tenancies. It does not loosen League. It is further significant that, in
with the undented, і Canadian Pacific Railway Company is the landlords’ grip on the vast areas of anticipation of the suppression of the

WM.KERR, Napan not a sentimental organization but a 1 waste lands or abolish the system of rent- Ladies’ Land League, their work in aiding

TJTsr id e HTAKEE-, ] (joz. Imperial Wringers
Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880. 1 °

the best and cheapest in the market a dubious result at the end.

TURBINE 5 Coils “ Lyman "Four Barb
;

WATER WHEEL. і
G. STOTHART. than the Sun, which said,—!

Auctioneer.FOR SALE.
4------

The i^ubscriber beg» to annou 
taketi out a License as -m Auctioneer, 
prepared to carry on bu-iness there 
■ales entrusted to him will be 
to. Orders may be left 
Brown, Esq., Chatham, or

upon their tenants in anticipation of the his concurrence with the movement, 
passing of that Act. It does not interfere considerable force on the aide of the

QNE new^Leffe!! Turbine Water Wheel—62 inch.
diameter1, CROWN WHEEL* Р^7и5° P IL u AU 

BLOCK, and STEP.

is a

J. B. SNOWBALL
Chatham Nov. let. •Annually most largelyness at

Her work, and others’ of like character, in 
one of the most loathsome districts in 
London, has created the conviction in mx 
mind, that however, largely Temperance 
-Societies may contribute to healing 
the festering sores uf humanity, a greater 
work has to be effected ; and will yet be 
etieuted, among other means, very largely 
hy the lalsiurs of women not uuder the 
necessity of toiling for their livelihood, in 
instructing, elevating, guiding their hum
bler sisters, and xrith them their humbler 
brothers,*in thus enhancing the sanctity 
and attractiveness of home.

year of his age. He was born at Barrow 
Stouness, near Edinburgh, Scotland, and 
was educated at Edinburgh. He married 
a Miss .Stuart, a daughter of Captain 
Stuart of the Merchant Navy. He came 
to this country and lived at New Rich
mond, Gaspe county, Province of Quebec, 
from which he came here in February, 
1843, to assume the pastorate of St. 
Haul’s. On the 19th of November he 
retired fmm active duties, but was etil 
connected with the church as senior pas
tor. Rev. Dr. Brooke succeeded Rev. Dre 
Berkmeyre, and was pastor of the above 
church for nearly thirty-three years.

Ex: on tion at Blmoutitl-
RANK OF 4A Rimouski despatch of Friday last 

says :—Francis Moreau was hung in the 
jail yard at half past 8 o'clock this morn
ing. During the past two days—since the 
fruitless efforts of his friends for hie re- 
lease was made at Ottawa—Moreau has 
remained in a soft of stupor, passively re
ceiving food ami attention and speaking 
very little. A Catholic clergyman hss 
1> en in constant attendance upon him 
dnee it was known he would have to pay 
••he death penalty, and was with him dur- 
•ng his last hours on earth, endeavoring to 
administer comfort. Moreau has shown 
no sign of gratitude for this attention hut 
has passively taken part in prayer meet- 
nig* or services on his behalf. It is 
relieved that the condemned man made 
lull confession to Ins spiritual adviser of 
rhe crime, stating that he had never lieen 
able to live in peace with his xn ife ow ine 
to her bad disposition and ehiftlesa man
agement of his affairs, that they had a 
quarrel on the edge of the woods during 
which she taunted him upon the vagrant 
life lie was leading, and that Moreau he- 
name at last so exasperated that he struck 
her and in the heat of his passion despatch
ed her with an axe, and afterwards hid 
her away in the bushes.

A little before half-past eight Moreau 
mounted the scaffold with a firm step. 
His head was erect and as he took a swift 
„dance at the crowd in attendance, and at 
the arrangements which had been made 
for his disposal, there was nothing to indi. 
.•ate that he felt his hour was at hand or 
any fear of death. No aid was require»! 
n walking to the scaffold and he ascended 

«he steps with firm tread. After kneeling 
• lowq for an instant he arose ami faced 
the crowd. He did not say anxthing in 
r< fer. nce to his crime hut his lips ke? t 
•f.ntinually moving as if in prayer. Th< 
ope was quickly placed in i»o*ition and 
he drop fell at precisely 8.32 o’clock, 
•he tall was 9 feet and death was instan 

taneous as hie neck was broken andbia- 
head nearly severed from the bodÿT^’^

NOVA J

CAPITAL. .. 
RESERVE FUND, ..

. $1,000,000,
275,000

DRAFTS ORASTRO ON

MONTREAL,
NEW YORK. 

BOSTON,
:. and all

?"
point#

wr.a Provisos* 
Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold- 

American Drafts Negotiated.
Collei tiuiis made at all accessible point», 
allowed <m special deposits.

OFFICE IN CHATHAM-Kerr Building, Water

om<
occupied b.v 
H0UK8.—10

Interest

81
13 IN NEW LA 

H. It. Call, 
a. in. v. p. m. Saturday, 10a. d». to

STIiE. — Rooms formerly 
, Commercial Wharf.

. B. MORRISON, Agent. 
Newca- S, M»y 23, 1881.

NOTICE.
The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 

excellent line of KugllHh Scotch and Canadian 
Tweed* suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Coating, 
l<erannally selected iu Montreal.

*

W. 8. MORRIS.
N. B.-These good» will admit ot uiy 

suite 10 i«r cent less than heretofore.
making

RESTAURANT 4
OYSTERS by the Pint, Quait, or Gallon.

OYSTERS
ordiuary styles.

served at abort notice in all th<

HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIEb.

CAKES.
FINEST QUALITY.

Sultana,
Pound,

Fruit.
And Iota of ether Fancy Things 

UHuIsTMAS and NEW YEARS.
suitable for

T. H. FOUNTAIN.

tiT Next to Ullock’a Livery Stable. TA

For Sale.
Th*property at Bay du Vin, known as the

BAY DU VIN MILL PROPERTY.
Farm consists of aliout 300 acres, a large portion la 
cleared, well fenced and under good cultivation.— 
The Water Power >aw Mill on the 
will saw over 30.000 sup. leet of 
The property ha* a good dw 
other buildiuga. Possession given 
required. Also two inillion feet of apruve 
Iâne saw log# will be sold with the property if 
purchaser wishes.

Terms For Mill one-fifth down 
equal annual payments extending over four years. 
For the logs payment after delivery next season as 
customary.

The Juitetu Сам e property is new, 
lumber per day.— 

ng, barns and 
Immediately ifThe Queliec Chronicle says,—So sure are 

they in Washington just now that Guiteau 
will be found guilty, that already 
beginning to speculate as to the time when 
’he services of the hangman will lie called 
iito requisition. Scoville seems to enter, 

tain вите hope that the jury will disagree 
though on what grounds, it would be diffi- 
•ult to state. The insanity farce has run 
ts course, and the technicalities which 

have been raised during the progress of the 
rial are of too trivial a nature to staud 

even the ghost of a chance of being accept- 
ed. Some time ago several of the lietter 
ulass of American newspapers expr sued 
the hope that Guiteau xxould be fourni 
after examination to be really insane, so 
rlat the nation could say that its republic 
niisin and form of government had 
been disgraced by the crime of 
mu at the hands of a sane individual. 

To this day, many believe that Wilkes 
Booth was a madman, and probably he 
was, hut he was hurried so into perdition 
hy his captors, that the fact was never 
established in a way that everybody mighr 
he certain of it. Lincoln’s death, too» 
occurred in a time of great excitemeut 
and when an ex- itible and nervous tein- 
:»arament like Booth's might easily lie 
wo і ked on. Not an the death of Garfield, 
which happened miring a period vf 
parutive calm, and when even the Stai 
wart leaders had almut accepted the 
situation. Guiteau’a crime was far mote 
odd-blooded and dastardly than the State 
murder of 1865, w hich without being ex 
ensable on any grounds, was possible and 
probable at a time, when feeling of every 
-ort, rub-d high, and Washington was a 
lint-bed of political restlessness.

A legal gentleman of distinction in hi* 
profession, has alighted on a discover , 
and hastens to announce that there is a 
statute in the district of Columbia, which 
says, that the sentence of death shall not 
l»e executed until thirty days after the be
ginning ot the next term of Court, succeed
ing that at which sentence is pronounced. 
The inference to l>e gathered from this 
statement isçiear enough, and it establish
es at once the fact, that Guiteau cannot b»- 
hauged until May next.

Bill

25
themen are

and balance in

J. B. SNOWBALL.

LAND IN GLENELQ
FOB SALE.

The Subscriber ліеп 
!n the Parish of Olenelg, 
land, situated «-n thebouthe 
du Vin River granted to 
and lx Ing nl the bouthweet comer of 
granted Roger Deegan, and adjoining tbe 
Lot ’’ so called.

for sale that lot of land 
County of NortliumUer- 

bank of the 
late Rot

j Ray 
ert Clark 
if Lst B., 

Glebe.

The lot contains

260 ACRES,і
or tl.ertHliouts. has a goo^ growth of Lumber, and 
vii.hmce* я large quantity of first rate land. 

It wil. be ьоісі cheap and a good title will beassassiiia-
J. D. PHINNEY, Barrister,

Uichibucto Oct. 1881. 7rl5

Four t out, Two Veal and 
Two Pant Makers 
"W" ANTED.

None but goed hands need apply.
K. O. PETERSON, 

tf.
, Tail1er,

Chatham.

Fish. Fish.
JUST RECEIVED

One Car Load Choice Oanso 
and other Brands

OZIEIRIRIEIsr Gr
in whole and half bbls.

—ALSO —

Vo. 1 Table Codfish.
OATMEAL 

CORNMEAL
BUCKWHEAT, FLOUR, 4c.

A * R LOGOI E
Black Rroi k, Dec. 27, 1881.

Fellow’s Compound Syrup 
of Hypophosphites

St. John Fkintkkr’ Union.—At the 
sumi-snoual meeting of the bt John 
Typographical Union, No. 85. held 
Saturday evening, the following 
elected office bearvra for the ensuing term: 
Wm. Ferguson, President ; John Me- 
Mullin, Vice-President; R. H. Simpson, 
Corresponding Secretary; W. H. Coates. 
Recording Secretary; Samuel Reid, Finan
cial Secretary; and Thomas Rogers, Sergt- 
at-Arms.

Lvmbkrino.—Some forty days of the 
best part of the winter for the loggers has 
passed without sufficient snow. Crewe 
continue to come out of the woods, Fri
day night’s snow would have done 
g°od for the long roads but Saturday’s 
rain took it away, and Wednesday’s fall 
was too light to he of much lienefit except 
on short roads. It is row estimated that 
the cut of lumber in this State will be 
fully 25 per cr nt. short of last year, when 
it w as tw o hundred mil lions. Yet 
the expense of this year’s reduced cut 
will be to the lumberman, it is said,
ly as much aa for last winter’s cut._
Calais Times.

Puttiner’s. Scott'e, Robinson’», 
Northrop & Lyman’s

EMULSIONS OF

COD LIVER OIL-
ALLAN’S LUNG BALSAM,

AYEK S CHERRY PECTORAL 
WISTAR’S BALSAM,

BEEF IRON AND WINE, 
HOH BITTERS.

Th-. above received this week direct 
from the manufacturers, aud weguaraute. 
than, genuine and freah.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

LANCASHIRE

Insurance Co.
I OIIN ELMS, Esq., lias accepted the Agency of 

the Lan ttahlrt-. Insurance Company lor Chat
ham and Newcastle, N. B.

J. MctiREGOR GRANT, 
General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co., 

St. John, N. B.

Teacher Wanted.
Wanted a Seo.nd Сіам Female 

District No. 7. Ulenelg, Immédiat el 
the Trustee*.

T. G. McKay,
J*s. McDonald,
Hvuii McDonald. 

Olenelg, dut. 25. 1881.

Teacher, for 
y. Apply to

The Untruthful “Times” of Monc
ton has been reprimanded—or. rather its 
editor, Mr. Stevens, ha*—hy Rev. Joseph 
Hogg, Presbyterian Minister, who, in the 
first part of a letter published on the sub
ject and addressed to the editor of the 
Times save :—

Teacher Wanted.
A Third CIhss Female Teacher is wanted in Dis

trict No. 2, Parish of Alnwick. Apply to

JOHN 81MP80N,

“ The “ Clerical Troubles ” which you
made the subject of your Editorial in 
Friday’s issue, would have appeared had 
enough, had you said nothing more than 
the truth concHf ing them. Some of your 
statements lack the “essential element.” 
Your information on the subject about 
which you write ia to say the least very 
defective. I think we are justified in 
making statements which are fitted to 
affect the character of others only after 
fui I v acquainting ourselves with the facts 
of the case.

£
-6y5 Sec’y.

Teacher Wanted.
A second class teacher for District No. 6 Douglos- 

flbld, parish oi Chatham. Apply to
McDonnell, 

Sec. to Trustees.tf.

steam Englue & Boiler, etc.,If anyone expect» the Times to 
whether it» statement» are true or nut, he 
muat know very little of either Dr. Ти ope r 
nr the perenu he employa to edit hi» apecial

For Sale.
отікі?ПмиГпмгїу n w'llec *" u' |,jRs1T,

•Нашепт, linvin.. Uroîii, T'évt x Пі Іпїьм’Іш», 

0 \ alve ami Safety Valve, ti.,lier H 
37 four Inch- Tulte#; smoke Box oa 

r atnl fire returns through tube.

Death or Rev Dh. Rroukei— A Fred, 
ericton despatch uf Monday !aat enya :—
Rev. John M. Bria.ke, D. D., Senior 
paator, of St: Paul’a (Pie.hyterian) 
Church, died at the Manae. George street 
thia morning at 5 o’clock, in the 73rd

lalivmmr, Mo 
feet X 4* leet. 
iront oi tioiie

J. R SNOWBALL.

Chatham Nov. 1st. 1881-

■

Pük
stimulante and use 
Hop Bitters.

f Іел\оШпдчгон1
f night work, to res- 
' tore brain nerve and
waste, use Hop B,

SeebSuEsS*»
on H O pgBlttere.rely

-Whowreryonare, 
VMIMItr yon reel 
that your __ 
needs deaneing, ton
ing. or ethnuiatinsrÉæn have been prevented

Науаувп«»п
Dal. C.

Is an absolute 
and irreeista- 
ble cure for

SoMbydrug-

Vtatnt,
f the HOPwete, Moot

Hop Bitter

si It ma 
tavs/ou 
life. It ha 
■avnd hur 
dmda.

NEVER

FAIL «те CO.,

* Toronto, OaL
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ЗШгашШ and the ilorth 
£haw, etc.

keep the wolf from the door, in spite of 
the National Policy.

The Newcastle Band During tht 

past week the Newcastle Band has pur- 
chased some additional instruments 
the organization now numbers fifteen 
pieces. Under the efficient instructions 
of Mr. T. M. Stewart, the members expect 
to make rapid progress in acquiring know 
ledge and mastery of their several instru 
mente, so as to play good music during 
the coming season. The pieces now in 
the Band are :—

4 b flat Cornets.
2 e flat Althorna.
2 Trombones, 1» flat and e flat
4 b flat Tenorhorn.
1 b fl it Baritone.
2 e flat Bass. \
1 bass Drum (32 inch)
1 snare do. (16 in.)
1 pair Cymbals (12 in.)

These instruments were purchased from 
J. C. Haynes <fc Co., of Boston, and an 
first class ones. The wind instrumenta 
have patent light piston-valve* and the 
drums are of the Russian pattern with 
patent snare and tighteners. The Band 
deserves great credit for the industrious 
enterprise it has manifested and we have 
no doubt that in a short time it will be 
one of the best organizations of the kind 
in the Province.

school, it is a difficult matter to secure a 
class <»f pupils uniformly and well qualified 
ro undertake the work of any particular 
'rade. Tins entails much extra and ir- 
egular work on the teacher who will 
iften find it impossible to “level up” the 
weak in one or even more years. These 
ire drawbacks from which the teachers of 
purely district schools do not suffer, and 
ire conditions that must be taken into 
•onsiderat ion when judging of the work 
lone in the schcKil. Mr. Ruheits is indue 
rions and careful in the manayement of 
iis school, and I was quite satisfied with 
he progress m vie.
List November 1 visited Miss Duffy’s 

school and examined a few classes for the 
purpose of lieing able, in April, to judge 
•if the nature of the services she had, in 
lie meantime, rendered the District, 

find a great improvement has taken place, 
most marked in reading, arithmetic and 
writing, and am pleased to say that in my 
•pinion tne school under her careful man
agement is realiziug the expectations of 
the Board of Trustees.

I have gentl men, the honor to remain, 
Your Obedient Servant,

Philip Cox, Inspector.
There was s short discussion, opened by 

VIr. John Shank, in reference to some of 
t he children of the district being kept in 
school after the regular hour for closing 
in afternoons. Some of the ratepayers 
thought the course of studies prescribed 
by the Board of Education too exacting 
ami attention was directed to the Régula 
ciou requiring time of study each day to 
be not longer than five liours. The Ti us- 
tees said they had endeavored to prevent 
the evil complained of and would still 
labor in the same direction.

Mr. Thus. Crimmin, retiring Trustee 
was unanimously re elected, several rate
payers complimenting him on the efficiency 
with which he bail discharged the duties 
of Trustee-Secretary.
Howard was also re-elected Auditor and 
the sum of $1,300 asked fir by the Trus
tees was ordered to lie assessed on the dis 
triet for the current year’s school uiaiutcn.

vacancy. D. McLaughlin, Esq., was re
elected Auditor.

The Chairman invited an expression 
opinion fiom the ratepayers in reference 
to prop ised purchase of lain! between the 
School House and Highway, along Mc
Laughlin street, and after discussion it 
w as first voted to purchase half the lot in 
question, butthi* decision was afterwards 
revoked аіпк a motion to purchase tbe 
whole earned.

The payment for the lot ($500) is to be 
made in live yearly instalments, deben
tures at $7 to be issued for same.

The sum of $950 was voted for the 
rent year.

«lay morning the 10th inst. Gallien has 
c irrieil on a trading business in Caraquet 
for many years and h's house and build
ings were among the best of the French 
settlers. He also lost a quantity of boat 
rigging, sails, nets, etc., which he had 
stored for the winter. His loss will be 
about $2,000. No insurance.

NEW ADVERTISED!ENT.<£>rnrral business.

For sa,e GPEAT SALE23° Below Zero was the point reached 
the thermometer at Chatham, yeater- 

^PLday morning.

Bev. Mr. Sweet of Newcastle, is to 
deliver the next lecture in the 
Beie dee Vente.

Black Brook Bridge Contract has, we 
understand, been awarded to Mr. T. Me 
Leughlin of Chatham.

The Royal Arcanum Council ie to 
. yf^Pmeet in its rooms, Masonic Hall, this

I . L evening. A full attendances requested.

Election Voided :—The Shippegan 
Municipal Ejection has been declared void 
by the Municipai Council of Gloucester 
and a new election ordered.

North and South Esk Councillor 
Tozer has succeeded in getting the 
^h&it difficulties between 
paufcUKsettled.

REFUSE SPRUCE BOARDS.
REFUSE SPRUCE DE A IS.

PINE BOARDS.
REFUSE SHINGLES.

LATHS.
BBL. STAVES & HEADING.

JOHN FLETT.

~F?,~Fn~M~ A ~NTT,gtj

Dress Lengths, Cottons, Prints, &c. 
FOR FOURTEEN DAYS ONLY!

COMMENCING JAN. 18, 1882.
JAS. C. F AIRE Y.

A Fredericton des 
•“ Charles Orr

Serious Charge 

patch of Saturday says 
was arrested this morning for having 
stolen the letter box out of the Braxley 
House last night. His preliminary exami
nation is now being held at the police 
cnnrt. Mr. H. B. Rainsford appears for 
the prisoner.”

course at

Nelson, June 21. 1881.

To the Electors of the County of 
Noi thum’.and, their Friends, і 
and the Public generally : 1

The above will please take botjee that 
opened the

2239

l
INO. 7, NEWCASTLE.

The meeting was called to order by Mr. 
.Joseph Hayes. Mr. XV. C. An slow was 
elected Chairman, and Mr. Charles Mar- 
shall, Sec’y to Trustees, acted as Secretary 
to the meeting. The Ti ustees’ Report 
was read by Dr. Smith. Among other 
tilings it showed that the receipts of the 
year, including last year’s balance of 
$612.79, amounted to $3,865.45 and the 
expenditure, $3,335.70, leaving a balance 
of $529.75. An assessment of $2,300 
asked.

A Strange Suicide William XValah, 
living with Father Mullny, a superannuat 
eil priest, at the Refuge for Old Folks, 
Ottawa, had a falling out with him on 
Friday la-t Father Molloy sent for a po 
liceman to quiet him. When Walsh heard 
this lie ran up to the Bisilica and entered 
the basement. When the policeman ar 
rived there he was getting up off his 
knees, where he had been kneeling be 
fore the aitar. When the policeman was 
within ten feet of him, Walsh drew a 
pistol and shut himself through the head, 
causing instant death. The Church dese
crated by the sacraligious act has been 
since re consecrated with imposing cere 
monies.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
lately occupied by Mr. T. R. Colpltts, where I am 

prepared to take

riiotogniplis,
-AND ALL TUB-

LATEST STYLES OF PICTURES,
At popular prices.

Picture Pram

N. B.—Balimrii of Dry GoocU at Cost during sale of above. 6y26Tintypes,

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT!assess- 
the above

Sutherland & Creaghan,
NEWCASTLE.

Eiv. Wm.. Mj*
Church St John, 
to the Presbytery of that.district and alter 
» rather stormy hearing of -the matter he 
has been advised to resign.

Shop-lifting : — A man named Me- 
Alpine of Lower Bartibogue has %qeu 
committed for trial at the next County 
Court for stealing a muff from Messrs. 
A. J. Loggie & Co. He is also *ai4 to have 
stolen articles from Robert tiaiu, Esq.

Lecture The Rev. 8. T. Teed, wi І 
deliver ж lecture in the Methodist Church, 
Chatham, on Tuesday evening, the 24ih 
inst., at 8 o'clock. Subject—“ Foresight, 
or look out for s Rainy Day. ” A silver 
collection will be taken up at the close of 
the Lecture.

The Whale was among the curiosities 
which attracted people to Newcastle Rail 
way Station one night last week. Those 
who paid their ten cents for a sight ot the 
stuffed monster say it was worth seeing.— 
Those however who believed it weighed 
30 tons were “ sold.”

'hkll, of St. Andrew’s
been complained of es. Mouldings, and Enlarging old 

Pictures a bpecialtj.Owing to the small attendance at the 
High School during the past year, the 
meeting voted to close it fi»r the present. 
It was also ordered that Mr. Sivewright’s 
School he closed.

PICTURE FRAMING We are showing ‘beautiful and substantial Articles in FANCY DRY. GOODS,
Presentation :—On Tuesday evening 

about nine o’clock, prior to the departure 
from Chatham of the Rev. T. A. Colter, 
who has, for some time past, officiated it. 
the vacant charge of St. Andrew^ Church, 
a number of ladies, with several gentlemen, 
assembled in the parlor of the Canada 
rtouse to bid the Rev’d gentleman good
bye, when the following address (accom
panied by a purse of $40) was read to him 
by Geo. B. Fraser, E-q. :—

Chatham, N. K, Jan. 17, 1882.
To the Jteo. /’. A. Colter:

Done at Short NoticeAn assessment of 
is to pay

increased salaries due to teachers but 
witlield for action of the meeting.

NO. 6, DOCGLASFIELD.
Mr. John McDonald, Sec’y to Trustees, 

called the meeting to order, 
pointu,ente were—Mr. Robt. Thompson, 
Chairman, Mr. John Reilly, Trustee, in 
place uf Mr. John McDonald,^retiring,and 
Mr. John Baldwin, Auditor. The 
payers have made a move in the right 
direction, having voted $160, a larger suril 
than ever before, and have engaged a lirst 
class teacher.

[Secretaries or Chairmen of meetings 
not already reported, will oblige ns by 
sending notes uf the business transacted 
for next week’s Advance.)

Suitable for Christmas and New Years’ Presents,$2,500 was voted, $225 of w hich #3- GIVE US A CALL ■?*
A Frightful Occurrence at Belle 

dune, Gloucester Co.—Trainmen from 
the North bring particular* of a horrible 
occurrence at Bullet.une station. Kesti-

W. J. WILLIAMS, Our Prices during the Holidays will liePhotooraphkr
Chatham, Dec. 7, 1881.

Considerably Under Our usual Low Prices.
*йГ WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.

Notice of Dissolution of 
Co-Paitnership-

gouclie Co. Yesterday morning a farmer 
named William Carney went out to the 
barn to feetWiis cattle. After getting 
though with his woik lie returned to the 
house, stood iutlie porch a moment ami 
afterwards weiftohfc into

The »p-
Mr. XV. B.

The Co-Partnership bu-inesз heretofore carried 
on by tht- sub-viibers at Ем-utuimu, ir the Pariah 
ol" llimlxviukv. County of Novilnuuh. rlaud, under 
the style and firm id" Wilson Jj Co., is tile day 
dissolved by mutual eonaent. All deb’a due the 
said Unit are to lie p:dd to Alexander Wllsnii, and 
all liabilities of the firm will be nettled by him.

Dated at Escununac, in the C unity aforesaid 
this Suth day of December, A. D., 1881.*

ALhX. WILSON. 
r WILLIAM WILbUN.

1881. Christmas. 1881.tne yard, look
ing around in a strange manner. From 
the ) ard lie returned to the barn and there, 
it нрреаге, took up a scythe and cut his 
throat iu a frightful mauner, literally 
aring the head from the body. Hie wife, 
a delicate woman, went to the barn a short 
time after to call him to breakfast and put
ting out her їм ml, while groping around 
in the partial d nkness, came in contact 
with the ghastly wound of her husband 
lying over Against some hay. 
tb^n extinct. Temporary insanity exist
ed in the family, and a brother of deceased 
commuted suicide by hanging, at Black 
Poiut some 8 yuu-s ago. 
leaves a wife and six small children.— 
Moncton Time*. .

Rkv'd and Dear Sir і—We, the ladies 
of St. Andrew ’s Church, l»eg to present 
you with this small token of 
і vizard and appreciation of your labors 
during your shoit sojourn amongst us, 
your earnestness and assiduity being 
only apparent in the r-.gular services of 
our cliuich, but in visiting the sick auu 
afflicted. In conclusion, we assure you 
;hat in returning to your home you will 
lie accompanied with our best wishes fm 
the welfare of yourself ami family, ami 
that you may be loug spared to labor in 
your chosen work uf the ministry. XV* 
і етапі, Rev’d and dear sir, sincerely

*
I an. now showing a nice assortment ofNO 2, NORTH ESK.

At the meeting in No. 2, Northesk, Mr. 
Thomas Shaddivk was chairman and Mr. 
XVm. Cupp, Secretary. The latter gentle 
man was retiring Trustee and Mr. M. 
Russell was elected to the 
Seventy dollars were ordered to be assess
ed for the cuiTeut year

7$, glenklg and hardwicke.

In District No 7j. Parishes of Glenelg 
and Haidwicke, Mr. Kenneth McKnight 
was Chairman and Mr. Peter Kelly, 
Secretary. Mr. Alexander McKay was 
re-elected Tiustee, Mr. George Fowlie 
was appointed Secretary-Treasurer for the 
ensuing year and Mr. Peter Kelly auditor. 
The sum of $85.00 was ordered to be

our siucere

Fine Electro-Plated Goods,sev-

-IN-NOTICE.
COUNTY ACCOUNTS, ETC.

(like Basket*. Butter Dishea, Sugar Bowie, Sp.mii Holder*. Breakfast, Dinner and 
Pickle Casters, Napkin Rings, Mnge, Table Bella, Vases, 8peons, Forks, 

Watches, Clocks, Jewellry and Fancy Goods, Meerschaum and Briar 
Pi|ies, Cigar and Cigarette Owes, Po

vacancy.

County Council.
rtemonics.Xoithumberland County Council 

menced its January Session on Tuesday. 
As considéraiile local importance attaches 
to the proceedings of this body, we will 
publish a fulf report thereof, reserving it, 
however, for next week, so that it may all 
appear in one issue of the Advance.— 
Anthony Adams, Esq., of North* *k was 
chosen Warden and makes an excellent 
presiding officer. A good deal of business 
was done, all of which together with the 
proceedings to follow will be fully reported 
next week.

The Southwest Boom Company’s offi
cers for 1882 are as follows :—Alex. Mor 
risen, Esq., President. Messrs. John Me 
jLaggan, Allan Ritchie, William Richards, 
Alex. Morrison, Robert Swim, XV. A, 
Hickson, Ernest Hutchison, John Sadlei 
and Tbeop. DesBrisay, Directors. W. A. 
Park, Esq., Sec’y and Treaeuser.

The Scott Act,—The Secretary -Trea
surer in reply to Councillors Sullivan ami 
•Cameron—said yesterday in the Municipal 
Council—that he did not think the Conn 
•cil had now any power to grant Tavern 
License*. This indicates that the Scott 
Act will go into force in Northumberland 
on the adjournment of the Council.

Petition :—Mr. Smallwood, who peti
tioned the Northumberland County Coun 
cil to look into informalities and breaches 
of the law in reference to the election of 
eeveral Councillors had his petition rejec
ted because it was not made under oath 
and did not name any particular persons. 
We understand he proposes to amend it iu 
these particulars and “try again.”

Fire Alarms :—We had two fire alarms 
daring the past week, one caused by a 
stove-pipe igniting the roof of a bouse 
occupied by the widow of the late Thomas 
Carter,and the other by a slight tire at the 
Blacksmith shop of Mr. Geo. Hays, which 
was extinguished without the aid of 
engines being required, although Jhey 
were 00 hand. A second unnecessary 
alarm was given in connection with the 
latter fire.

Life wns A LL Pariah Officers 
*»- Return*# au-1 all 
ag 11 list

who have not ma<le their 
persons having accounts 

0 County, are hereby required to render 
duly attested, tu the uuuerslgtied. forth-

The lea-ling brand. ,.f CIGARS- CIGARETTES ami TOBACCO always nn hind.

ISAAC HARRIS, WATER STREET.Chatham, Dec. 6th. 1881.yolire,
Mrs. John Gray and Mrs. Alex. Sweezey, 

<>u behalf of the ladies of St. Andrew’, 
congregation.

The Rev. gentleman in replying to the 
address expressed his surprise and the 
impossibility of saying what he could wish 
to say on the occasion.1 They must, how 
ever, take the will for the deed. Hecoulr 
only say that he would value the gift 
more for the love that dictated it, than 
for its intrinsic value. He had spent a 
very pleasant tilne here and he would 
look back upon it with pleasure, and bt 
glad to visit them again. He felt as if h« 
was leaving home and friends, and nexei 
had he left a place with »o much regret. 
He could only wish them the choicest 
temporal and spiritual blessings. His 
heart ovetflowed and he could only ex 
press his devout thankfulness for many 
acts vf kindness and the hearty apprécia 
tiuu which prompted their present and 
address. After shoit a<Mn sees by Mr. 
Sinclair and Mr. Fraser, the proceedings 
were brought to a close with devotioual 
exercises.

SAM THOMSON. 
Sec’y Ti t us.

Dated 2nd January, 1SS2. A. & R. LOGGIE,Co. Nortbl'd.The deceased

Notice.
BLACK BROOKGuLty ot Wroa?

1
Some people have a fashion of confusing 

excellent remedies with the large 
“patent medicines,” and in this way thc\ 
are guilty of a wrong, 
advertised remet lies fully worth all that 
is asktd for tin 111, ami one at least we 
ktio v ol—Hop Bittvis. The writer has
had

4*ses<ed on the District for school pnr- 
|K»ees for the year, and the sum of $10.00 ! 

vas ordered to lie paid to Mr. Thomas A. 
Kelly for supplying the school hov.se with 
wood for the year 1882 from date.

NO. 9, CHATHAM.

The Trustees of No. 1 DiHtri-t. in The Parish of 
Chariiain, hereby g’.ve notice that on there opening 
• •I the school* on January th.nn children from anx 
house in which there have been any ре.ноп* lit 
wbh diphtheria, will he admitted without a cerifl- 
••ate from a Doctor, that It Is 1 
hem to associate with other cl

By order of the Trustees.

Are selling low a full Stock of
m iss ol

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,There are sunn perfectly safe for

BlgMana Society.
In No. 9, District, Chatham, Mr. Win. The annual u-i-eting of the Highland 

Fenety waa elected Chairman. The Soci,t.v waB held in the Waverly Hotel, 
Trusters* report for past year was read Newcastle, on Friday, 13th iiiat., ami was 
and approved, ehowing that the reboots attended. Hon. Richard Hutchison,
were in a satisfactory state, that they had President, occupied the chair. The f--l- 
4 teachers ami one assistant employed and h-wing -itfice hearers were elected for the

ensuing year
Hon. Richsnl Hutchison, President. 
Hem. P. Mitchell and Messrs. Alex 

Morrison and R. R. Call. Vice Presidents 
Rev. Mr. Ail ken, Chaplain.
D. Ferguson, Treasurer.
G. 3. Fraser, Secretary.
Rev. J. Robertson, Bard.
J. Niven, Piper.
Hon. John Ferguson, Hon. Robt, Mar

shall. Hon. W. M nit head, Messrs. Allan 
Ritchie, Hugh Marquis, James Brown, 
W A. Park, Roht. Bain, R. B. Haddnw, 
.laines Robinson, J. C. Miller, R. Mc
Kenzie, VVm. Murray, John Sadler, We, 
McfciWan, A. J. Loggie, Wm. M airhead, 
jr., E. Hutchison, Jsmes Mitchell, Robert 
Ritchie, Alex. Lelehmen, G. I. Wilson, 
John Ferguson, Alex. Loggie (Burnt 
Church) Directors.

D. Ferguson, VVm. Murray and R. B. 
The auditor being present reported the і Fladdow, School Committee.

The usual appropriations were made for 
the Society’s Scholarships and for charita
ble purposes and the sum of forty dollars 
was voted to the President to

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’
THOi. CRIMMEN,

occasion to ut-е the Bitteis iu just 
such a climate ao we have most of the 
3’ei.r in B.iy City, ai.d has alxvaye found 
them to l e fiiht class and reliable, doing 
all that is claimed for them.— /ribune.

OVERCOATS & REEFERS,Secretary.
Chatham. January 3, 1882.

Notice to Magistrates- A large assortment of Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ FUR and PLUSH 
UAPS. Kid Mitts and Gloves. Clouds and Scarfs, Lined 

and Unlined BUFFALO ROBES, Sleigh Wraps.
Also—Sleigh Bells, in Neck Back and Shaft.

/ Justices
herlami, -an "btain tl 
1881, on application at my uffli-e

8A M’L THOMSON,
Clerk of the Peace, Northumberland. 

Dated 26th sept., 1881.

of the Peaee 'or the County of Northum- 
the Dominion Statutes fur

bad a balance on hand of $407-56. The 
sum of $1,300 was voted for next 
$425 to pay the debt due to estate of the 
late Peter XValeh for the ecliuol grounds 
and $875 foi teachers’ salaries and current 
expenses. Mr. Duncan Davidson being 
the retiring Trustee, Mr. Patrick Coleman 
at:d Mr. Duncan Davidson were nominated 
for the vacancy aud Mr. Coleman 
elected. Mr. Wm. Fenety was elected 
auditor. A vote of thanks 
nionsly tendered to the Chairman. 
Almut 40 rate-payers 
The Trustees for the current 
Messrs.Thus. F. Gillespie, Thos. McLaugh- 
lau and Patrick Coleman.

no. 5, glenelg.

MARRIED-
year,

At the residence of Samuel Holt. Esq , Indian, 
town, ,,ii the 10th inst., bv the Rev. T. O. 
Johnstone, Mr James Dunbar, of tredeiictou 
County of York, Ici Misa Catherine Keating of 
Derby. County of Northumberland.

On Wednesday morning, llth inst., at the resi
dence o' the htide’s mother, bv the Kevd. T. U 
Johnstone. Thomas W. Flett, E*q., of Nelson, to 
«"«Vie J.. only daughter of the late James A. 
Doak, Laq., of Doaktoxvu.

Women’s, Men's, Misses’ Youths’, Children’s and Infants*

Tenders Wanted. BOOTS SHOES AND SLIPPERS,і

eiîleiL Temlipfs nddressed to the undersigned will 
be recelverHip to January 14 next. For all the 
Ship Chandler Stock remaining on hand ot Messre 
Mum A O’Malley, a» they intend closing business 
In Chatham.

This Is a most desirable stock for any person 
wishing to enter into the business as all the stock 
is new and suitable f«»r the Trade.

Tire Mock list van be seen at the Store of Moses 
Connors, Esq.

W. T. CONNORS.

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,A Carnival
DIED. 27 Cases Men’s and Boys’ LONG BOOTS. Shelf and Heavy HARDWARE, Sled 

Shoe Steel, Shovels, Tubular Lanterns, Axes, Hatchets, Glass, Putty, Paints, 
Boiled and Raw Paint Oils, etc. Conking, Box and Farlour STÙVES,

Stove Pipe and all kinds of Store Fittings, Tinware, etc. 35 kegs 
Box Nails, assorted sizes. A large aupply of Crockery, Glass 

and EARTHENWARE Also—Just received for the

A good deal of interest will no doubt 
centre iu the Sharing Masquerade or 
Carnival to be held at the New Rink, 
Newcastle, on Thursday, 7th Feb. The 
ice of lK>th skating and curling rinks will 
l>e used by the skaters and offer a tine 
area for the display of the characters and 
the exhibitions of skating. It is contem 
plated to have tickets for the Carnival 
issued from Monctoe, Camphellton and 
intermediate points over the Intercolonial. 
Prizes will be offered for the two Ін-st char
acters (lady ami gentleman) ou the ice,the 
judges for gentlemen being Messrs 
J. C. Miller, R. A. Laxvlor and R.

was unani-
At Chatham, on the 17tli Inst., of inflamation »' 

the Inn»*, .IhLpz An-hihaM, Infant r m of 
E.ixx Jane Craig, a*;etl 1 year and И

Samuel 
live in*tilthswere present, 

year are,— At Brooklyn New Y'nrk, January 
lingering lllne 8. Marv Jane Uartt, a 
formerly of Mlramlvhl.

6th. after а 
aged 48 years Chatham, Dec. 20,1881..

HOLIDAY SEASON,Shooks.At hie residence, 
Perer 
take

Mlramlchl. on Wed- 
i getl 48 year». The 
Friday 20ih lust, at

lie-day 18l h, 
funeral will 
three o’clock.

“Answered:”—The Advocate had bet- 
ter drop the question of closing the 
schools on account of the prevalence of 
diphtheria, as it may be exposed in again 
committing the offence of making un
authorized use of persons in authority to 
strengthen its position, in which it i* al
most entirely aloue. A few years ago it 
made use of the name of a clergyman for 
a similar purpose and waa exposed by him. 
Will another exposure be necessary!

The Growth or Pine :—There appears 
to be an impression abroad that large pine 
trees on Miramichi land indicate that the 
landescaped the great fire. Such, however, 
is not the fact as there is now a white pine 
growing on the property of Mr. John 
Murphy, Millstream, Northesk, which 
was planted by him iu 1829 and which, it 
is estimated, would produce 1000 feet of 
lumber if cut up. Its giith three feet 
above the ground is 8 ft. 10 inches aud 
nineteen feet above the ground, 7 ft. Sin., 
where the branches commence.

In District No. 6, Parish of Glenelg, 
Mr. B. Sweezey was elected chairman. For sale 3000 Smelt Sox Shooks, a suiierlor 

article. j. в. SNOWBALL
Dec. 4, *81.iUiv ^UlvMismeuts. as assortment of Christmas and New Year CARDS, TOYS, DOLLS, 

etc. Confectionery, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, etc.accounts correct Mr. John R. Taylor j 
was elected Trustee in room of Mr. George 
Sweezey, retiring Trustee. Teacher Wanted. A. & R. LOGGIE.South West Boom Co. BLACK BROOK, Dec. 0. ’81 >

NO. 2, CHATHAM. A Second Class 
Teacher, tu lake chai 
Parish • f Newcastle. 

А і-ply to

Female or Third Class Male 
School Dihtrict No. 2.

procure a
challenge eup nr medal for competition by 
the several Curling UuU in the County 
of Northumberland.

IGHEST Market Prices paid in CASH for SMELTS and all 
other kinds of FROZEN FISH.

Mackenzie, with powee<*o add to their 
number, if necessary. Ladies to decide 
on the merits ot the ladies’ costumes 
will be chosen on the night of the carnival.
A good opportunity is afforded to get up 
original characters of local interest and
these ought to have a special chance. Ou John Dower and Robert Irving 
the several committees are the names of. nominated for the vacancy, the latter 
K. Mackenzie, J. C. Miller, R. R. Call.
Chas. Surge*nt,, XV. A. Park, R. A. Law- 
lor, All.ui Ritcli;e, Jas. Mitchell, John 
Ferguson, C. E. Fish and others—a suffi 

guarantee (rfStlie popularity and 
success of the undet taking.

The meeting was called to order by Mr. 
XVm. Fenton, Trustee, and Mr. Amos 
Pur ley was elected Chairman. The True, 
tee*’ report was read by the Secretary, 
Mr. Wm. Hay, and confirmed. Mr. Wm. 
Fenton was retiring Trustee and Messrs.

were

M.SEXLF.D TENDERS w 
of the secretary,*.f this 
until Tl?E>D x Y, the MA 
ARY next at 12 o’clock n ton, ... 
their ґ.мо цн wnh the iipi urtviiaiiceN, 
of three year». Full imiiivulara In 
the Bonin, ana. what In required to be |*e 
the party applying, will I* ma-le knowi 
cation to the Secretary, iu Newcastle.

ALEX. MORRIS 

Newcastle, 14*h Jail nan1, 18*2.

II lie receix-ed ot the office 
f.'niiiimtiv. at Mewcas’je, 

k.nth day nrKKi RU

re erence to 
>>erf >riued bv 

і un applt-

ON,
President.

Set ry to Tr uetee

International Steam Ship P. E. Island Notes (Jomnany.
SPECIALNOTICE.

Tim Scholarship fund referred toalmve, 
amounting tu $120 annually, ja intended 
to aid the children of mendiera who

CITATION.for the lea*i

New Brunswick,
County Xortlinmlierland, 8, 8. i 
To theshlivff і f the County of 

or any other Constable with!
Greeting.
When us Constance Creighton and George 

stothiirt. A'lmhiieiiatois. of all and slngulur the 
girrxls, ch ittvlaan I credits of William O. Cielglitou. 
of « Ingham, iu the Comity of Northumlierlaml, 
deceased, who diet! intestate have represented to 
me tlid the |iereoiia' e.-tute of the said deceased is 
liisutti-lvin to і si y the debts due by the sal'

тл, ____ cease-1, and have pn.vtd that license may iss
'T'Ohp в-ФІ nt Public Xuctlun, on SATURDAY, uutlmrlr.e iliem to seil the real estate 
* lhl‘ "“J" "f M"-v •'«**. In front of the Post deceased towards pax lug the said debts, 

untco in Chit ham. tietween the houisof 12, Піти, You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
and ft o rl’-vk і», ni : - next of kin ol the said deceased, the creditors and

All the Ut.-ht, Title and Interest of William all others interested lit the said estate to appear
Woodbury V i-liston in and to all that piece or lie ore tne at a Courtot Prolmtw to lm he-d at my
paicel ..I land, silu-te, lying ami being In the Par- office in Newcastle, w«M,ln and for the said Vonutv. 
isn •« Hardwicke, and CuUntyof Northumberland, on Wednesday, the lliei dux- 
ami imnnded ns follows, viz.1-Northerly »»r iu front eleven o’clock in the forenoon,
ЬУ 1 he Bay du \ in H.v ; Westerly, by a mad lead ng license should nut lie granted to the
тчт і he sin.re of s*id Bay southerly to the Great ere to sell the real estât і of the
Highway, and bv lands owned by xiexander Tsy- waide inlying the said debts.
hir; Easterly by lands owned by Donald McLe-nl............... Glwii under my h Hid and the seal of the
ami Southerly by the re ar boundary Hue of said (L. S ) sa d cVurt, this tw. n v seventh day uf
L 'ti’Wiiu aH those lull s conveyed to the sai-i December, A. D, 1881.
xxi". xxU'tilbury wi lision i.y Janies Chapman, by (.ilgïed) SAM’.. THOMSON,
Heed, tearing date the 7th day of Septeml-er, X.D., Judge of Piobates, Co. of Nor’ld.
1864, as by reterem e there u will mure fu.ly ap- (Signed) G. B. FRASER,
її:K,№ мадяггй кч,шгаг Рг"ь"іи ",гмМ Coun‘y-
red les. and containing 2i)0 acre-., more or Ives.

Tne same having tie*-» seised under ami by virtue 
of an I xevuti iM l-t-ued fin of the Norihunii-erlaml 
County Court by Jal>ei B. Mtuwball against the 
said Wiu. Wuodniirv Wi liston.

JOHN M.IRRKFF,
Sheriff of Nurthum’ld Co

1
require assistance in obtaining a collegiate 
education. There

taken in exchange forNorthumberland, 
n the said Countyure two scholarships — 

one of the value of seventy dollars 
aud tenable for three years,upon ti 
l>ers or the eons of members; ami one of 
the value of fifty dollars, open to tho 
daughters of member* of the Society. 
These scholarships are under the contr.1 
of a committee to xvliom application may 
be made through the Secretary of the 
Society.

HARDWAREWe beg to call the attention ofbeing elected. Mr. Asa Perley was elect
ed auditor. An assessment of $100 w.ia 
ordered for the current, year.

The Secretary of thi| district, who made 
so creditable a allowing the previous year, 
had collected ail the adeeeament last

1
SHIPPERS of FROZEN FISH, IRON, STEEL,SHERIFF’S SALE. which will be con

ing the winter mouths,

to our former very 
tiuuvd through tlio 

‘'teenier» will run

te*.
id de 

the said GLASSWARE,Anr.ttftl School Meetings. year
and ten dollars besides from persons who 
were not in the district at the time the 
regular assessment was levied. Hie ге
рої t made but T.iursday showed a balance 
of $62 cash iu hand.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK,
EARTHENWARE,

GROCERIES.
The Annual .School Meetings were he.ld 

on Thursday uf last week and reports 
from the following-districts have 
hand :—

Leaving St. John

ary next, at 
»w cause whv 
said Petitiuii- 

said deceased to

of і ebru Every Monday and Thurs
day Mornings

come tuPERSONAL:—Mr. ÇrCo. XV. Loggie who 
has been abeeut from home for several 
years in the XVestern States, is visiting 
Miramichi relatives and friends who are 
very glad indeed to see bitu. He is one 
of the class of young men who do credit 
to New Brunswick at home or abroad.

Geo. McLeod, Esq., left St. John for 
New York, on Monday last, en route for 
England.

Hon. Robert Young was in town last 
evening.

Obituary.—The death of Mrs. John 
Sadler, eldest daughter of Hon. Senator 
Muirhead, which took place on Saturday 
last, ha# removed from the Community a 
very estimable lady whose memory will 
leng be fondly cherished by a boat of 
friends. The poor have lost by her 
decease a kindly and charitable friend, 
one of whose greatest pleasure was the 
relief of those in less fortunate circum
stances than herself. The remains were 
interred in St Andrew’s burial ground on 
Tuesday, the funeral procesaiou lieing one 
of the largest ever seen on the Miramichi.

Bstkutst Notas.
NO. I, CHATHAM.

There was a good attendance and tire 
chair was occupied by John Slurreff, Esq. 
Mr. T. Crimniin, Tiust.ee and Secretary 
of the District being Secretary.

The Trustee*’ ami Auditor’* report* 
showed that the receipts of the District 
for the past year had been 
From aasesament,

“ County fund,
Bui. from last year,

January 17th, 1882. A full and complete assortment atso. 2 district, rrxous river.

Mr. P. Hogan, Tiustee, called the meet
ing to order. Mr. Michael T. Donovan 
was elected Chairman, aud Me. Ed wan l 
Hayes, Secretary. The Trustees’ re)>ort 
and account* for the past year were read 
and approved of. The cash on hand' was 
$45.31 and d.faulters’ lUt $9.63. Mr. 
John Halahan xxas elected truetee in place 
ol Mr. D. McLaughIjjB^retiled.
John McLaughlin wi 
An aasesement of $1 
the current y«ar.

at 8 oVhx'k. 4.
bhi|)|tera tan rely upon every attention being 

given tofni-waixl t eii tt.ih plump ly, and as quick
ly a* by any other line.

IL W. CHISHOLM,

SCHOOL MEETING.
The annual school meeting for District 

No. 2 (town) was belli iu the Court House

C. H.

Lowest Prices.
on Thursday laU. M r$UWleahan, 
mg Tiustee, was ie-eiecttd, Mr. 
Mann was re ebctwl auditor. An

О. 8TOTBMIT.

For Sale,R.C. PRAYER BOOKS. BARGAINS
BEFORE HOLIDAYS! $0.000 Pine shingles.

assess
ment of $700 was ordered for next$1.473 76 

419.40 
81 29

year.
This is $75 nmre than last year. The 
ваІАГІив of the different teacher* were in- 
creased os follows Mr. M.-rsereau. $100, 
Miss Mealmn, $60, Mis* XVelah. $20.

Iu District No. 16 (\ril!age) Mr. George 
NO. 6, douglastown. TV. Dawson xVas the retiring Trustee and

, The meeting was called to order by Hnn. JAwes XV. Thomson was -elected iu his 
R. Hutchison. Mr. Donald Mclntoeh s*ea<l. John F. BaMwin^Wma reappointed 
was appointed Chairman, and Mr. James Auditor, An a <re*sment of $700 
Henderevn, Secy, to Trust» es, being pre- ordered for the ensuing year, 
sent, acted as Secretary. The Trustees’
Report was read and passed. It showed 
a balance on h iml of about $280, and that ceeter County Council opened this morn- 
the required amount necessary to carry on Coun. Welsh of Inkernian
the schools for the next year would be
about $600 00. The Report of the ! ,,f sl»ppegan petitioned ajainst the return 
Auditor, Mr. XVm. Kelly, was then read I ^e88re- Robivheau ami Alexandre as 
and passed Hon. Richard Hutchison’s I Councillors for the Parish of Shipp <gao.

Trustee having expired. TheoP8- DwBriwy, E*q., 
he waa re-elected. The sum of $700.00 ^^alf of the petitioner. The petition

was referred to a committee who reported

A varied assortment oi ROMAN CATHOLIC 
PRAYER BOOKS, juet received nt the

Mr-
^re-elected auditor. 
120.00 was voted for

—AT—$1,974.45 Sheriff’s Olfi.'e, Xewcwgtlr, (. 
ltith January, Л.Р.. 188i. і V ГTo make room for*popularThe expenditures were— 

For Salaries, $1,3' 5.00 
Rent,
Rrpitirs,

Fuel and Con
tingencies,

Comniiesivu,

R. FLANAGAN’S.MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, I Chatham Sept. 2Sth, 1881Christmas & Holiday Goods!235 00 
216.05 Teacher Wanted. Commercial House.WILL BE SOLD AT MODERATE PRICES.

We are now offering

BARGAINS IN PLUSH H.xTS,
BARGAINS IN TRIMMED HATS, 

BARGAINS IN BONNETS,
BARGAINS IN PLUSH RIBBONS, 

BARG AINS IN FEATHERS,

72.31 
73 68

A Second Has* Female Teacher i* required fur 
D.striut Nu. t (Trout Впюк) Pariah m Noriheek. 
Lugugciueiii tu vi minein-e hi unee. Apply to

Chatham, June 14, 1SS1. Now o|>enlng a very large assortment of
1,902 04 THE BltOCKELBANK MERCHANT SHIPPING 

A . I) TRADING CO. of Li>mk»n dk Liverpool. 
(Business Fstahlkhed 1804,)

AKE-s the EXECUTION «>r IvDENTS 
Rfttieh vaiiufacturos and Exports. 

CONTRACTS FOR DELIVERY uF ."TEAM, 
i<e іоні Gas Voal.C I. K. to any Port Abroad. 
EIVJÈS VON>lGNMKNTS OF PRODUCE 

fur Saie, and nukes advances thereon If nqulied, 
CONI'R AVTS For BUILDING AND FIT IT NO 

nut uf all claseee of steam and >aili 
Address th** Manager,Tm»N xs В 

Telegiuphlc addre.-s, " Ba

JOHN HUSbXlRl), )
John way > 
J. W. RUSaKLI^ j 

Northesk, Jan. 16, 1>82.
NEW ; PRINQ

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,

TrusteesBalance on hand.
The amount of the assessment for 1881 

was $1.500 and the default list amounted 
to $61.34. At the request of the meeting 
the report of Inspector Cox ou the School* 
of the District was read by the Secretary 
a* follows:—
У o the Truetee• qf School District, 1Vo. 1,

('hat ham.
Gentlemen I completed the annual 

lutpevtion uf the Chatham Schools April 
21st., and now beg leave to submit tho 
following brief report concerning the 
school* iu your District.

At first, permit me to express my deep 
regret at the continuance of Mis* Alex
ander’* sivkuess aud the hope that she
will eoou regain her usual health and _ . . ... , ,
strength. She was a faithful, capable mf>et harmon,<lU8 and the hnniice» і tj , . f . » , . .
teacher, poseessiug the rare gift of being were ahown to be in a satisfactory coud і - * , ... ^ 1 lllie8S
able to maoaye an,і teaub with great euv* tion. Mr. Jonathan Harper wm elected ! tra"tlct<'1 wl“ *Р1жаг week- 
сем the httlc folk of her department.- Trustee iu.tra.1 of Mr. Petteraon, retiring. ,,
He»dep:irtmeut, now in charge of Mira ,, e 8 A farmer named William Carney
Tbornmn, niaiobaineil its former high Auditor mined suicide at hi, h, me m Belledune
standing, and the children gave abundant One hundred dollars was voted for general ' ,r. , . , ,, ,e
proof of having been carefully and thor «h,ml purpose,, and the add.tion.l sum і У T""* ,He
oughly taught 1 wm d. lighted with the і of one hundred dollars was placed at the ,П<1 М„Ь"І “ “ U'U‘‘ ' aftcr wluuh he

_ .... .... results of the examination. I ,. . . m A 1 , returned to his house. Shortly after heT.x H,ohu,d Soc.rrv of M.ramich,J the scl,.„l over which Mis, disposa of the Tiustee. to pmv.de ad- in rutuma( t|, U||| a" , ' h*
m great perplexity. It has a couanlerable Haviland presides as a model department. 1 ^lt onaI school accommo-lation if the at th „ . . . аіПТІЛГ Пі- ІППІЛхіііМіТ
fund on hand for chantable purp«tees, and Her pupils combine ueatutss, accuracy, і tendance during the balance of the winter t “ ' eever,ll8 ^1,6 NOTICE ÛE ASSIGNMENT.

. is looking around in vain for worthy ob- Uete atlfl intelligence in such an excellent term should warrant the exnendit.ir* *eiU ^luln ^И,У- wife went out
jeete on which to bestiiw some of ita ac- degree, as to justify me in saying that her і ^ Ь» call him to breakfast and
cumulatrd income. Everylody that ie hchoul і* equalled by few ami surpassed ; N0- o^hatham. reply went to the barn to look for him
willing to work has work to do lumber- by ,,one lu m> district. She doe* her j Mr. S. XX*aHdletun called the meeting to where she found his | li і і x J,A^fEx Mih.*LFlR і°Г ?,Іі1ЄГІіП* ♦

* inff. tiahine, etc.—and is earning enoegh wv|l thorouuhlv __, , , т т . i- v . 8 , *here she *«>und lus lifeless body. A U Vunnij ..f N.nhim,i . ihm.l, Mervhwnt, lately
supply the wants of his family. This j Mn-ь Wilhston's school, too, was quite Mr XVm Г Coroner a inquest held by Coroner Hutchi- МІЇїег *'Vm, ’ilv'Lïig'hmïnt Siaiwg
more than can be said of most of the I satisfactory. There were a few subjects, v"a,rmant Л1Г- >vm. Vonnors, йес у to *on retumeu a verdict of temporary d«it« thi» •і «х%а.че.к"іМ a.I hi* г.нініе and Effe ts to

^Ch^ty Îiïîïvol Pr*ucipa»ly E:,g.,sh Grammar and Geo,ne- Trustees acting as Sec’y to meeting. The inanity. A brother of the deceased com-
sounded ro our ears, ynantyiunns grow try ni whlch £ detected a weakness among Trustees report showed the amount re- mitted tumble in Beledune E>q,tiw f.,r■ Uie bx-nlet ,.f ..suredlmr* who exevute At the Snhseriher’a Carriage shop,
fat in very few places tor want of worthy M„ne 0f the pupils, hut on the whole a ceivtd bv the District from all тшт*я m , , sien u wuhin thrv • mm.tit». w.nvli aal-i a'sig ment le Street, gnml w«>rkiuan»hl|i ami mateiTal
cihject» upon which to beatow alms.— .„aj.nty .howJl a good acquaint nee with , T , У »,,« ,o J . Л years.go by hanging in Ins own ha, n. IvCkv., in 'hv ,,r Sl-»r, u,vkl,„u Л .»vlu
Moncton Tint». thcle branche, ami the la,*, wrrs, no ! “Гї “ГА А"и11,С' bn<hw «-«• «f .be ^ ALEX. ROUtNSON.

The Society referred to is not at all doubt, due to irregularity of ntt« n-la» ce leaung a uaiauce ui ^lUl.uo on Lunatic Asylum f.»r some years. vr.qeity » th« no«i Julm James Miner, are here- „
M „tsted bv the Times, noria or some other cause. I am sat stied that baud. The Auditor’* report on the ac-| FlkK. ■ ’ïlo61.,.*1."1 ,4' ,,Vvr Ч«е «м'-е h» QPiRlTs AND ItYK WHISKEY.—Arrive-I Ihm | ,perpiaxedraatated by the nor „ ,he ^eher |v„w B^h und ^ , , , ^XûSn,i Cm “’° p ^ ** * В T,u.,nn.: V, Iwmi, Uudvrham Won.' IMr, ! «'

ito plethora of fund* at alia new condition wer w„,k fa-tliiujlv and effiuientlv » | counts was re»uami am pteü. m. baw A house and out buihling.-» owned and “iÏS .SÏÏÏu,a Ja,,»»» a n ічя» 8рІ Н*Лі i-er rent. ««. |>.; 3â barrel* Ooierham 
of ita affairs. Onr Scotti.h fe.lnw citizen. „ „„,7^^J.raniy W Гт7 gap. in I ^ ^ing retiring Tru.tee, Mr. occupied by Dominique Gullieu iu Vara. ,^2 Aur«' line,» h,. »h,.k.,.
are, gMiemly, able to hold their own and, the Grammar school, since beings County | Jamee f- Connor, waa elected to the , quet- wcn, burned to the .round on Tuea- ' ц aLLA»A.L UaVidson.I A“l*n,w' at. J.bo. JOHN W. NICHOLSON. | ^

$72 41 COUNTY COUNCIL.
The January session of the Ginn-

UNDKRT
fur FLOWERS, SATINS, SILKS,

HAT $8 STRAW
FOR SALE.

Hul
and all kinds uf MILLINERY GOODS.K Et

re elected XVarden. Adolphe Hache Goode heavy or bulky all must go ;
Making гімни for our Holiday Show :

iiqM.eiu; Taylor's More, everything choice. 
Prices, too, the popular voice.

f llllg 
LBASK,London 

’’ London
MILLINERY, HATS,

CAPS, CLOTHING, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 

CARPET, RAGS, 
CURTAIN MATERIAL, 

TABLE LINEN, ’
DOYLIES, NAPKINS,

towels, Hamburg,
x. I1EXSOV >,„• removedt*ithemldonce, JSdVwvl'o

occuplel by A. D. .‘liirrcff, l-eq.. Oil li'tkc KDuINtiS jic Ь RLNGfciS,
.Where he van be con.ulud at .U h„ure« yALL & RQQM PAPER,

OILCLOTH, <
SMALL WARES, &

NICK, NACKS,

Fur c
OCKKLBANK,The Subscriber offers fur sale a few ttine of HAY 

ami 5.TKAW
HENRY Q. MARR.Derby Entertainment:—A very en

joyable entertainment was given at Dt-rliy 
on Friday evening last for the benefit of 
the St. Peter’» Church fund. Rev. Mr. 
Hiltz showed some magic lantern views 
which were much appreciated. Mr. John 
C Miller and Miss Letitia Wilson's duet, 
‘‘Larboard Watch,’’the same lady and 
Mr. Allan A. M. Saunders’ duet, “Jamie 
and Jennie", Mr. Jack Miller’s assumption 
of the role oi Farmer’s Girl, and the tine 

, Annie Wilson

term of office as was heard on Two Milch Cows&WM KERR.
Chatham, Jan. 18th 188.'. 772 ti/Г Orders by Mail same attention as th -ugh 

personally selected. •.
was then voted for school purposes.

A vote of thanks was tendered the a^terno<|n Ending the election to have
been illegally held, a* al>o no legal return 
from polling District No. 2. On motion

GOOD
Business Chance.

(NEWLY CALVKD)

by the Sulwcriher; also» DOUBLE* 
UNO. Apply to

BERT BROWN,
Lower Newcastle.

‘ REMOVAL.For sali* 
SEATED PChairman and the meeting adjourned.

HOThe meeting іЛГоГа waa of the j ‘Ue reh'» t wM .,l„pt„l »n.l the Secretary.

і ireasurer has iSMivd his warrant fora new
tf

DR J.
Iatvl> 
btreet, 
U.sUill.

The Subscriber being dv.sihiue of retiring fhim 
the Bunk, titatiotiary мімі Fauvy (іінків trade, In 
ordirlhat lie may give ihe liiore altuiliou lu 
his Priiiutig and Publishing business will receive

A Stray Lamb.
Sealed Tenders The auliFcrlber has had In his possession since 

the Dvvembvr. a stray lanib, wh vh the owner 
can have by indviitilyltig and paying ex|»enses.

ROBERT HAY.

Removal.^^inging of Mieses Whitfold
aggie Allison and others, were features until Tue.-d.xy 3l»t inst, lor all his atock-ln-tredu 

^alau, them the aiH.ve .lime the puix-lta-er tu Have, 
і will ui the Uu»i:Kts and the Mirumiv The Sulwerilier bogs to Inform the Inin 

of Vhariuin, that lie has taken tho Bakery, lor 
merly oee ii'tvil by Mr. Philip Analow, near Mr. j Agvlicy for Buttricka, Nuw York,
Ihiemas Kountiiin’s stun-. Anything in the Fashions.

■ry line van lie had either at Mr Fountain’s * «. ,, uiiwaim
or at the bakery, and all orders left at eUhet 1 1 «и»Аіш.
place* will be inmciually aUendwl to.

Cakes, Ulus, Tarts and Bread at the

of the PuTertainment which made it very early ! EÎ Chatham, Dec, 11,1882.de»n vd
enjoyable and thoroughly successful.

D. o. SMITH.
Mirnniii hi Bookstore, Chatham, Jan. 17tn 18*2 Notice. I akc

Chatham, April 2Sih ‘81.

The suhscrtiier, having purehaaed the tannerv 
vrlv uwfie l by Duiivim Davidson, Esq., is pre- 

rnleh all kind» ul slwk In his line of
uslllesS
Highest market price paid for hides.

WILLIAM
Chat ham,Sep 26th, 1881.

! Female Teacher Wanted.JOHN WY8Eto lu
receiving no

I Wanted. Wanted a Third Class Female Teacher, to take 
charge uf Ncliunl In District No Ха|чш River, 
Apply, staling sahrj^ to ^ ^

Карт, Oct 4, 1881.

TROY.in this

MrKNIOnT,
Sw'y to TrusUfe, 

Black Brook P. O.
Pottage and Lumhir Waggons for A Third Class Male Teacher for District No. 2, 

New Jersey, Burnt Church.
Apply slating никну to

JOHN SIMPSON, 
Secretary ul Trustees.

Sile

VotiveSt. John
Oct. Rth, 1881.

Tenders for School House.|
ham, dvceaaeil, are requested lu render the same, 

Tenders wlil tie received by thcundenlgned, ure duly atti-kteil tu, within une nmnth, l« A. H. John- 
try 1st, fur the building uf a Schuol ■ wtll. Barrhler, and nil persons indehU-d to the said 
Exl Ukovnd, Indian Кквккх-к, North j Estate aie requested to make immediate iwjiucnt 

•ontlng to *|ieclllcaUou to be seen at his I tu him.
Album Head.

Chatham, Осі. 12,1881

Fvh
^otlse at 

office, Chatham Dated Chatham, fifh Jnnnarv, 
MA AU AULT E.

A. D.. 1882. 
PEKLKY, 
Administratrix.

CIIAS SALUENT.
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/ft strange laud, he had soon come to , 
want, and she with him.

“ “ What are her parents’ names ?” I j 
asked, “and fioin wlptt city or village 
did yon bring her ?”

“ ‘ Bub in that moment, аз he strug- ! 
gled to answer me, utterance failed | 
him, and since then he has not been |

▲11 a Legacy Lid To- GENERAL BUSINESSbow. There before me—was it indeed 
possible !—sat the queen of my fancy 
and a gentleman. I scarcely not.ced 
him, but with hungry avidity my eyes 
scanned every line of his companion’s 
perfect face. It was не beautiful as 
ever; but sad as 1 remembered it last.

Suddenly, when the concert was but 
half through, a terrible alarm sounded able to speak, 
in the cry of -Fire !

Instantly the vast audience sprang to 
its feet, and a scene of the wildest con- 
fusion followed. I remember nothing 
save the consciousness that, pressed 
close to my breast, as with all my 
strength I fought my way through the 
maddened crowd,
loved best in all the world. Fortunate
ly our seats had not been far from the 
door of exit, and a few moments later 
I found myself safe with my precious 
burden beneath the calm sky. With 
her first g|ance I had seen that Isadora 
had recognized me. Now, as [ gently 
raised her face from my shoulder, I 
found, to ray alarm, that she was un
conscious. But she only remained so 
fur a few moments ; then reason came 
back to its startled throne, and blushing 
divinely, she whispered my name in 
accents that tilled me with rapture.

“ Then yon do love me—you have 
not fovvottun me ?” I exclaimed. She 
did not answer, but in the dark eyes 
she raised to mine. I read the truth, and 
then and there I determined twelve 
more hours should nut pass over my 
head till I should learn what it - : 
that could be an obstacle strong enough 
to me from my happiness.

Acting upon that resolve, no sooner 
had the mother ceased to overwhelm 
me with her thanks for the preservation 
of her daughter, than, taking Isadora's 
hand in mine, in earnest words I told 
of my love and longing.

1 felt Isadore'e hand tremble as 1 
spoke.

“ Do not lo >k so reproachfully at me, 
mother. 1 could not tell him,” she 
exclaimed.

The Signora Costello’s face was very 
grave as she waited till I had finished, 
and then began to tell me how deeply 
she was grieved to be obliged to over
throw my hopes, but that my suit was 
impossible, as her daughter was already 
betrothed. ‘

“ By the directions my husband left 
in liis will,” she said, “ Isadora cannot 
marry until she is nineteen ; but the 
day that brings her nineteenth birth
day will see her a bride. ”

“ But how can it be ? How can yon, 
her mother, allow such a thing, when 
you know that she loves me ?” I inter
rupted, impulsively.

“ Listen and l will explain. My 
life's peace depends upon this marriage,” 
was the answer. “Two years ago a 
former valet of my husband’s, who had 
sworn to be revenged for some fancied 
injury, enticed away from her home my 
youngest daughter, a tender child of 
but five short years. The villian had a 
brother, who was in the employ of a 
neighbor. This neighbor, the Signor 
Murilli, who is my daughter’s betrothed 
husband, came to me and told me that 
he had by accident overheard the whole 
acheme talked over between the bro
thers, and that, therefore, he knew just, 
where at дну moment to guide the hand 
of justice the abductor and hie 
victim. Of course, overjoyed at what 
I deemed a disinterested act of kind
ness, I implored him to tell me all he 
knew ; but he had no intention of 
doing unless 1 promised to him in re
turn for his knowledge, the hand of my 
Isadora. What could I do ? Could I 
allow my child, my sweet Viola, to live 
to become a criminal through the base 
influences amid which she had fallen, or 
perhaps to pine away and die through 
neglect and cruelty ? A thousand time® 
no ! Signor Murilli left ray daughter’s 
betrothed suitor, with the understand
ing that the day that saw them mar
ried, he would acquaint me with the 
whereabouts of my lost Viola. You, 
my young friend, can surely realize how 
my heart was then and has since been 
torn and lacerated. But he had me in 
his power. I could not have decided 
otherwise.

“Until she met you, my dear Isadora 
was willing to perform her part in the 
contract, bravely asserting that she 
cared not for herself, but was eager to 
go to any sacrifice that would restore 
our lost treasure to our arms, and 
would bring to his merited punishment 
the wretch who had brought upon us 
this calamity.

“Do not think that 1 attach any blame 
to you. Ah, no, my dear young friend 
it is not my daughter’s esteem alone 
that you have won. Were it within 
my power I would be only too happy to 
join your hands, and address you by the 
endeared title of ‘son.' ”

iUamtt’s., guilders, ctr.

CH AMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS

GENERAL BUSINESS

GoUea Bamboo Storey EW GOODSMÎ

FURNITURE EMPORIUM! E

BY CAM, BRICK ETT.

Up to the age of twenty-two my jife 
had been uneventful enough, then I 
awoke one bright morning to find my
self—not famous, but rich. I will tell 
how it was that such a sudden change 
of fortune came to happen to me. A 
year before, as I had been riding in the 
street cars from my place of business to 
u.y modest lodgings, I had been the 
v-t.noaa of a dastardly piece of ruffianism.
I had all passed in the twinkling of an 
» <* ; stopping the car I had sprung out 
j ; <t in time to dash into the midst of a 
g «mp of evil-intentioned loafers, and 
«•» rescue a poor, bewildered little old 
I idy, who, though terrified almost to 
•iesth, had still had the presence of 
i.iind to clutch tightly the well-filled 
I ticket-book that had been the point of 
attraction to her assailants.

* Oh, thank you, sir !” she had ex
claimed, as soon as she had regained 
her breath ; “ but for you I should cer
tainly have been robbed. And now 
will you please tell me your name ? I 
slh-uld like to know who it is to whom 
I owe my safety.”

That, as I have said, had occurred a 
year before, and never since that time 
had 1 heard aught of the little old lady 
until the morning the postman brought 
me an official looking letter, signed 
with the name of a prominent lawyer, 
telling me of the death of his aged 
client, Miss Mary Martin, and that 
through gratitude for a service once 
done her when rudely assaulted by 
pickpockets, she had bequeathed to me 
her whole large fortune—being entirely 
alone in the „world, and at liberty to do 
u ifch her property solely as her wish in
clined. I could hardly believe it at 
first ; but the ensuing weeks brought 
confirmation, and at length I grew 
accustomed to the unfamiliar fact that 
instead of a struggling bank clerk, I, 
Walter Gourley, was independently 
wealthy, beyond the reach of want 
forever.

What should I do ? was my next 
thought. It was soon answered. I 
would travel, first through mv native 
land, and then to foreign shores. So 
I started, and at length, after a long 
and delightful tour, brought up, with 
tbe intention of remainining there for 
some time, in St. Louis, where I had 
friends who, though they had not seen 
me of late years, had kindly memories 
of my boyish days. For it was there 
that my parents had spent their youth 
and the first halcyon portion of their 
happy married life. I arrived and re
ceived a cordial welcome, and in a short 
time my table overflowed with hospit
able cards and notes of invitation.— 
Then, just as unexpectedly as ray for
tune had come to me, I met my fate,—
I, who had boasted myself of such calm 
pulses that I had coolly resolved that 

. until I considered the proper time had 
come when I should think of assuming 
the ties of a wife and family, no wo
man's face should stir my heart to one 
quicker throb, found myself adoringly, 
passionately in love with a young girl 
whose name even T did not know. To 
see was to love !

I had no difficulty in obtaining an in
troduction, which, when I had calmed 
my thoughts from the chao« her beauty 
had thrown them into, I sought at once. 
She was an Italian—I might have known 
it from her limpid, lustrous eyes—and 
when I went home that night her musi
cal voice went with me, echoing through 
the chambers of my heart, till 
empty, but never to be so again.

A couple of months passed, during 
which I had the privilege of meeting 
her often. Ah, those eight short weeks, 
how full they were ! I came to know 
her well, and each meeting, showing me 
more and more clearly that her lovely 
face was only an index of as lovely a 
character, made my infatuation the 
deeper. And though as yet l had not 
ventured to hint either to her or to her 
mother what was in my heart, I had 
arrived at the blissful conclusion that 
my presence was not ihdiffierent to her. 
The second month of our acquaintance 
came to an end, and one evening—I 
remember it well, for it came back to 
ray mind with a new meaning after
wards—I found the Signora Isadore 
very sad ; her motions, generally so 
full of life, listless and pervaded with 
languor ; her month not smiling, but 
plaintive, and a look in her dark eyes 
as though, should but a chance word be 
spoken that should touch the secret 
pain, the welling"tears would drown the 
cheeks’ sweet carmine.

She did not bid me “ Guod evening,” 
as usual, but, as I held her hand at 
parting, she said, “ Farewell.”

If I wondered at the strangely earnest 
tone of her parting, all was explained 
the following day, for, the bunch of 
blue violets I carried late in the after
noon, as had become my custom, to lay 
at my idol’s shrine, I still held in my 
band when, an hour later, bewildered 
and disappointed, 1 re-entered my own 
rooms. Early that morning, I had 
been informed, the two Italian ladies, 
with their maid and luggage, had de
parted from the hotel.

Another month passed, during which 
time an occurrence took place which, 

^though I anticipated it not, attected my 
’ after life to a great degree. What it 

was I will relate further on.

I
...or* Loo* writ*. Ft. Ann*. Onurto, Jew IT 1ST*, inertie* Mi It 

fcorw |лі« Umuhi«oj "LaiI •* AfewSo# погоня* lAm
М«« V M OOWWOwerU re tOOrWl) ЖНІ |e wv.r If. IV* tort tu», nurt 
І.гямія, Niutÿrtn ftiow/o»erlAreeeW«e*soiml• fc*wG* 
H. .Nvt entre lue on,», /n W-l И Mllll W (I kf NMOS 
•art, e*4 wml himf* fAo*#e*S JW. і milt trritt full Г*.1 rfB*!*»»*
•00». Mb MNPrt № htmdmIJMtn twnry.«<M II II I fil IE'ійЩяк
VüïisaSœ e їіThe Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store la the oldest established in Mtramtehl. U h now Pfteen vears 

since we cummeiiviti busitir** ex.lin-ivt-ly in the above line, and we can m.w |»itnt with pkusun., to Imsis 
of pat ona, who have invariably, purcha-ed imm us, duiiitg that length of time, Tho reason !■ plain. 
We Imy entirely from ihebt-ar niauuftvturent. consequently our K"ode give satlslm-tlon. We n 1цht pur
chase cheap, shoddy gonds (that are only meant to »ell and not to wear) but by purau'»,- that policy, it 
would be Impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest in the end.

We have full lines of

This which I now show you he 
gave to me,%drawing it. from beneath 
his pillow. ‘It probably holds some 
clew to her lineage. Now, Walter, I 
have brought you here to day to ask 
you to take upon yourself the task my 
age xand infirmities render impossible 
for me. You are young and rich ; will 
you, in the presence of this dying, re
pentant sinner, promise that you will 
not cease your exertions until you 
restore this child to her parents ? I 
knew that you intended to go to Italy 
before long, and to you uiy mind at 
once reverted as I listened yesterday to 
this man’s confession.’

AT-
4

J.B. SNOWBALL’S.Infant’s, Children's Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Ilmen’s and Men’s 
Bouts Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

nt the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Ліво a large Mort meut of

Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings.
S.V.I1 year, ago we прміесі our FVKNITVRE EMPORIUM, Mid have wltnened a iteacltlv increasing 

bn sines.. We keep in stuck all varieties ..! liKUKOOM, KITCHEN* \ND PAH l.'JK FURNITURE. 
LOUNGES, .v і FAS, HALL SIANOS, WHATNOTS, WaROROBExBoUOUKTTABUM, SIDEBOARDS, 
EXTENSION TaULES, SPRING BEDS, IRON BEaDsTEaDs, STRETCHER», ETC.

—ALsO, —

held the object I
$

І Гот II МСиІіф^Ш 
6 H. P Mill гшїк Щ

write*
The 1

day we cut 1,039 foot ill 48 lulu* 
tire HUtlftfacth

W. A Venmn Uarwt 
Mlnkoka, Dec. 18th, f79, 
well. The other 

he mill gl
ver 250 Fire Proof Champion Engine* sold In 3 
i-e. Only perfect Тіїrofiling .Engine in the

he mill gives me on 
' Fire Proof Chan 

Only perfect 'Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers. yeats.

Address for full jiartlculara,
W. N. OLIV1, Agent, SU John, N. B. or

Wat crone Engine Works Co, 
Brantford,Canada

Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds. Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.

“ As Dr. Grant spoke the sick man’s 
eyes fixed themselves upon me with a 
wistful entreaty. It was evident that, 
though his speech was paralyzed, his 
brain was cognizant of all that was 
passing.

“ I answered Yes.”
I paused and laid upon a table я 

small closed box. With flushed faces 
and trembling forms my hearers drew 
near and waited, with bated breath, 
while I opened it, and disclosed to their 
. .vw the contents—a slvnder golden 
chain, from which depended a tiny 
locket, with the name “Viola” engraved 
upon the outside, while within it held 
the pictured features of the mother be
fore me.

“ My child ! Found ! Oh, tell me, 
where is she ?”

“ Safe, and at no great distance !” 
I cried. “ I knew that her home wan 
in Italy, and when 1 came I brought 
her with me. ”

Then followed a scene of such pure, 
unmingled joy as this prosaic world but 
seldom sees.

And, dear reader, my own turn for 
rejoicing came in due time, and to-day, 
as I write, my peerless wife leans over 
my shoulder, while by the hand she 
holds a dark-eyed, cherub-faced child 
who calls me “ brother Walter.”

New Ulster Cloths, F
-JUST ARRIVED.—

.
For Gents Ladies and Children:A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 

and in Hair Cloth.
MIRAMIUHI STONt WORKS.Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,? FOTHEtUNOHAM A CO

Chatham, July 14th 1881.

NORTH ESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

ч
4 / T R1NDST0NES, Spindle Stones and Building 

vJT Stone HUppliotl in any quantity desired at *hor 
notice.

Tho Grindstone* from the above works wvi - 
awarded one of the two Medals for that clan* • *« 
Manufactures at tho Ckxtknnial Exhibition.

Bible» and Church Services
SELLING AT COST.

v THE CHATHAMROMAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS, Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,

Undertaker.Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.IN VARIETY AT MODERATE PRICES.

INK STANDS! INK STANDS! Irish Frieze, The Subcrlhvr having been the first in Chatham 
to establish the Undertaking buelne*s,imtl keep on 
hand the best

BUSINESS AND ORNAMENTAL, FROM 20c., to$5.00

LADIES’ CARD CASES.
STAFFORDS’ MARKING INK, requires no prepara

tion, any pen may be used,

CASKETS & COFFINS,For. Heavy Overcoats.
constantly improving 

ми guaranteesatisfaction, 
lid everything required for the 
•a both rich and poor,and having 

ant long tolt in 
will reoog-

beg# to intimate 
hi* facilities ami 

He lia# on du 
projier liiternivni
Htarted the buslines to supply a w 
the community, Iwlleves that the public 
nlj* his і "faim* to imtroiiage and support. 

Order* animated to the Hiibacrilier will 
lie satisfactorily attended to.

that he is

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,І

Г Newest Styles.STAFFORDS’ CARMINE INK,
STAFFORDS’ VIOLET INK. Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,

Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,
Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,

Colored Cloth Debeges,

John Mt-lhmahl, Undertaker,
CHATHAM, N. ВtTo More Sard Time*.

CARTER’S and STEVENSON’S INK,If you will atop spending so much on 
fine clothes, rich food and style, buy good 
healthy food, cheaper and better clothing, 
get more real and substantial things of 
life every way, and especially stop the 
foolish habit of employing expensive, 
quack doctors, or using so much of the 
vile humbug medicine that does you only 
harm, and put your trust in that simple, 
pure remedy, Hop Bitters that cures al
ways at a trifling cost, you will see good 
times and have good health.—Chronicle.

T. S. SIMMS & Co.,COMMON BLUE and RED INKS, 
PENRACKS,і

100 pairs Best White St. John, N- B.INDIA RUBBER BALLS, MANUFACTURERS OFENGLISH BLANKETS, All Kinds of Brushesfrom 12 to 35 cts.
f. i

A COUNT BOOKS*.
MINUlETroOKS,

MEMORANDUM BOOKS,
& GENERAL STATIONERY.

D. G. SMITH.

50 paire Best Twilled
AND

CORN BROOMS
REMINGTON

v Canadian White Blankets
Zopesa from Brazil—As a result of 

the uew commercial -uterprise just assum
ing importance with Brazil, is the intro
duction of Zoptm, so justly celebrated 
where it is known for the cure of all forme 
of Indigestion. The company have opei 
ed a laboratory in Toronto. Zo\xm 
comes to us highly endorsed and recom 
mended, its wonderful affinity to the 
Digestive Organs, its certainty to relieve 
and cure pi-psn .-її ! Constipation, 
makes this remarkable uTimpound a neces
sity in Canada. The Company makes 
sample bottles at the trifling cost of 10 
cents. Sold by Mackenzie Co., Chat 
ham, N. B.

і
A few paire of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price

Chatham, Aug. 26, 1881. FIRE ARMSMECHANICAL ORGUINETTE.
Received Two Gold Medals at the Pari» 

Exposition 1878.ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!
THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDChatham, Oct. 18, 1881.

MA 1)1 with a

REMINGTON*AT GOSTI

Fancy Goods at Cost 11
TOYb AT COST ! !

CREE0M00R RIFLE,
An Automatic Reed Organ.STEAM MILL

FOR SALE! Columbia Range. Washington, D. C. 
Oct 1st. 1878, by Mr. Partello.

SCORE.
“THE ORGUINETTE m*y row be called a celebrated instrument. In 

Cabinet Organ, but the oigau inu#t lie > auipulsted by au artist in ur 1er to pr 
euiNMTTK is ou the other hand entirely mechanical in it action. and ut trifling e 
to fumi>h an unlimited supply m all kliius of tuu-dc.*'- Toronto Globe.

" TtiE UlvUUlNETTL i# index u a musical wunder. It is a linn 
and ineludlou# a tune as the Litbnie* hiie. It eurpas#c» the Uai.it 
ignoramus in music can play il as we.I ue the mont accomplished pro 
■ .rung and accur te in its mechanism, aud consequently nut ,table to i 
GaitUe.

“THE
repertuiie is unit lied, the tone is

tune it ie akin to the 
reduce 
xpense

ніс ; the Ot- 
eau bç made“tThe Rotary Steam Saw Mill, situated at the low

er end of Chatham, opposite Middle Island, know n 
aa the “Periey Millwith all tl.e пінсі.іпегу t>e- 

thereto, including Planer and Box Ma-

78 at...........
74 at.........
76 at.......

............ 800 yanb
............... 900 yard»
..................1000 yard»

224 Out of a Possible 226.
Single and Double - barrelled 

Breech Loading Guns and 
Sporting Kifl

The Subscriber intends to entirely close out the
iMture reed organ, with aa strong 
let V gait, і or the icaaoti that the 

.ssor Тик tmoiiNE 
get out oi order." - M

longing
chines. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE STOCKonfmvTo an active enterprising man, this offers a 
splendid opportunity for invest ment, as it will be 
sold at a bargain. ORGUINETTE is the must perfect autonmtic mu-ical inatrmuent yet invented, its 

remarkably good " - Montreal Star.Terms easy.
For particulars apply to

Є8.
ІЯГ HKNI) Stamp ma Illi 8trat*d Catavooviof Fancy Goods and Toys,Send for Illustrated 

Catalogue toPRIOES, $10 f0$16 W. F. ABBOT & Co,G. STOTHART
E. REMINGTON & SONÔ,

Dion, N. T.
New York Office 881 & 283 Broadway.

Chatham, Sept. 28. *81.
I TO 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,
MONTREAL.

a* well asHOHEYI
FANCY STATIONERY.

This Year’s Crop, Very Nice. Dressmaking. REMIXGTOÏN
AGRHmUTRAL CO.,

ILIOJST, JST. ~5T

VELVET
I'liotograpli Frames,

This is a bona fide Cost Sale for the Holidays.
Vaseline Soap.

Vaseline Pomade.
Vase.ine Cold Cream. 

Vaseline Camphor Ice.

Hair Brushes.
T oth Brushes.

Nail Brushes. 
Cloth Brushes.

DG. SMITH.MISS B. CL \RK, lu gs to inform the ladies m 
Miraml -hi. that ehe ia pre|«arcd to attend to any 
order* in the uoove Hue with which she may be

Room up-eLiim, Mc. Thomas Klngsto u’s.
Water bttvetChatham

Chatham. Dec 8.AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOK 8ГОКК.

MONARCHShaving Brushes. Jno. W. Vicliolsoil, Dissolution. MAS0PA0TURKRR ОГ TH1,
A Nice Line of BILLIARD TABLES LOW,VIAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

Notice. IMPORTER OF Notice ie hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore existing under the name of

MERSEREAU & THOMSON
has lieen dissolved this day by mutual consent and 
the business of

Photographing and Picture 
Framing

Dressing Combs, We are agents for the Brunswick Д Balke Co's., 
celebrated Billiard Tables aud Biliiaixi Furulslilngs 
generally .Cloths ,ball*,Cuee,Cue flps.Uhalk,Cement 
Ureen Court Plaster, etc. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch" Ut 
very finest, moat Kinetic and 
made.

Persons about purchasing Billiard TabU.t for 
home or public use should write us fur prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turneit and colored. Kvery 
tiling in the Billiard line supplied on siiort notice.

FUULONUd FOLEY,
22 Charlotte 3b. au John. N. a

«.‘IT Wines,All persons having any ju-t claim 
estate oi the la<e John .Маиі'опаіЛ, o 
will render the s une duly attested to any of the 
undersigned, within d months oi the date hereof, 
aud any регелі indebted to the said estate are ie* * 

- tte-i to make pax ment immediately.
U. Me Don aid, Kxecutiix.
Jamks McDonald 
H. Hutchison,

Miramlchi, 25th Nov. 1881.

Fine Toilet Soaps.
Cushion, the 
Cushion everBrandies,SCOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIR AND 

FLESH BROSHES, SPADES,
і

Whiskies,’ I" Executors.
Made without Welds or Rivet*.

b> L O "W S,

HOES,
GARDEN & HORSE RAKES

TVCOXVBRS,
And Agricultural Implements generally.

■aid to be the “ в акт out " for Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism. will be continued by 

old stand, and all bills 
to him, aud all debts owed 
by him.

E. H. THU
Chatham, N. A, Aug. 23id., 1881.

Mr. E. H. Thomson, at the 
due the late firm are payante 

by them will be paid 
J. Y MERiERft.AU. 

MSON.

WHISKEY WHISKEY. ETC., ETC., ETC.
The above have been received thl 

with a large Htock ot Patknt
P*n>un*RY, Toilet Articles, and 

Fancy Goods, at the

iis week, along 
Mbdiciku, VICTORIA WHARF

LOOK THIS WAY!1 had listened silently, quietly put
ting the facts, dates, and names she 
spoke of side by side with data in my 
own mind. Now I spoke, and in my 
turn told a little story, which had the 
effect—but I will not anticipate. This, 
briefly, is what I said, all the wondering 
ejaculations and exclamations that from 
time to time interrupted me, omitted:

“One afternoon, shortly after your 
hurried departure, aa I sat in my room 
reading, a friend came to me. Hu was 
an aged minister, who had loved my pa
rent*, and for their sake had seemed to 
take me right into bis heart.

“ ‘Walter,’ he said, you have often 
asked me to bring to your notice some 
case of charity that a willing heart, to
gether with a deep purse, alone could 
alleviate, and now I have found one. 
Come with me.’

“ I followed him t«» a squalid neigh
borhood where, in a wretched room, 
upon a bed lay a sufferer, evidently in 
the last stages «if disease. Cowering in 
one corner of the apartment was the 
t mucin ted figure of a young child. My 
friend spoke in Italian a few rapid 
sentences to the sick man, who, opening 
his eyes, groaned as his only answer.

“ Dr. Grant turned to me, and ex-

per Steamer Austrian from Glas 
gow, vim Halifax:—

100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet ; 
Whiske 

JUH.s

Just received“MEDICAL HALL,” Smyth St., St. John, N. В b
k

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.JUST THE THING!!(Opposite Hon. W. Mnirhend’e )

And learn that having hou ght M r. Mer __ ■
Bureau's interest in the nlwve business, I rpBK subscriber begs to Inform the public thst 
shall continue the same on my own ас- A be ha* opened a 
count, and shall, until further notice, 
make Good Vhotogrephs, at the і

Unprecedented Low Price of

NICHOLSON.( .1. D. H. F, MACKENZIE. St John
ЙЯ Find Stamp pur Illvstratrd Catalogue. "ЄХ

{The Monitor Oil Stove.Notice. gaw. BLACKSMITH SHOP ELECTRO-PLATING.on Water Street, Opp sit# John Mowatt’s, where 
he is prepared to execute all kinds of work in thisNo more ashes, smoke, dust or 

t cable.
This is a compact and durable stove burning 

iirdmary coal oil
Perfectly safe, and free from smell. Can easily 

be carried from one гюпі to another in a few 
seconde, hanuy for ironing, baking or preparing 
meals in hot weather 

Just the tiling for Hotels and Ret 
122,000 of these stoves have been e 
United state*.

Single Stove........................................
Double stove......................................

H. P. MA

Notice i* hereby given that the copartnership 
heretofore existing between MaJ-.r Compton Clark 
and James Daniel Bain Fraser Mackenzie, under 
the style and firm of Mackenzie A Co.. DeHti*ts ! 
end Druggists, i* this dux dissolved. All 

ng claims against the said corn pan y 
quested to present the same i<v the said 
Daniel Bain Fraser Mackenzie.

J. D B. FRASER MACKENZIE.
Dated, Chatham, Nov. lltb, 1881.

A. H. JOHNSON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PURLIC, ETC., ETC. 

Chatham, N. B.

line knives, forks, spoons, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS. <0AKE 

and KKEAU BASKETS 
SLEltill BELLS, and 

other articles
pitted equal to new work. Order* by Exprete о» 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
g Silversmith and Electro-Platei. 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal,

»|>ecial attention given to

HORSESHOEING.$1.00 Per Dozen.1*51 sons
lmvi wlddi will he executed with neatnrea and des

JAMES В CONNELLPicture* framed to crl*r.
Call and see /or your tel tes.

Chatham August 81, 81.
taurants — 
luld in the

Notice. В. P. Williston,
Notice t* hereby Riven that tic bnelnes* formerly ] AT ГО RN EX "AT. -LAW,

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
j OrncK-Ovfr Mr. Juhn^Bmndun'eStore ; Kntranor | JIGNISH CLOTH MILL.

Sheriff’s Sale.

3NTE."W•6.00
9 00 E. H. THOMSON,

Duke Street.
ManufacturéThe days dragged very monotonously 

to me now, aud at length a resolve 
came to me, together with an intuition.
The intuition was this— that, even as l 
loved the gentle, beautiful Isadora, she, 
too, loved me, and on that account 
solely, because through some reason she 
knew that our affection was hopeless, 
she had flown from me; the resolve was 
that I would seek her, and never cease 
to seek until, finding her, I should ob
tain from her own lips the assurance I 
craved—that her heart, no matter what 
dividing circumstances might exist, was, 
as I dared to hope, mine.

I would go to Italy, her native land 
—to the city whose name I had so often plained : 
heard upon her lips that, w ithout any : “ 1 I was called upon by his neigh-
poaitive knowledge, I felt sure it had 1 bors to visit this poor man. It was 
been her home. I went ; but not in ! yesterday, when he was stronger than 
Florence did I find her, nor any who he is low. 
knew her. It was only by an accident, suffer*!
if one of Providence’s direct leadings remorse aa from pain, and at my qnes- 
can be termed such, that in Milan I j tiouing he unburdened his trouble to 
again met her.

KQUIS, Curnard street, 
Agent for Міг CHRISTMAS GOODS.гніпкЬІ.

Near Canada House.Chatham, Tune 28, 1881.

I. Matheson & Go.Chatham, N. B„ Aug. 23rd, 1881. NEW Rabins, 
Curran

Minc. Newcastle, Miramlenl, N. K. Cl MUAT,
ORANOS, T.RMGN 

and Citron Pirl, 
Flavoring Es

SEWING MACHINE.Tho uSubscriber beg* to announce that he ha 
1 liwn ppolnted Agent fur M- Mrs. Haywood Д 
1 t arruthev*. Proprietors of the Tlgidsh Cloth Mill. 

Partie* having cloth to Full and Dre*s will find 
this establishment will give them every satl*fac- 

i tioti, as the Proprietors guarantee first via** work 
JOHN BROWN.

8 r 22

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New tilosgow, N. S.,

Estimate* furnished for Engines 
and boilers, Mill and, other Ma
chinery.
Notice to Mill Ox/vners,

k. B. ADAMS friends and patrons, 
ven up handling the

I respectfully Inform my 
I have by uo means gl

XTRACTS, 
times*. ALL KINDS, NUTS,hat

! ATTORS’EY AT LA IT, elehrated
CONFECTIONERY-NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. і XVANZKR SEWING MACHINES.To be sold at Public Auction on FRIDAY, rthe 

Slat day of MARCH, next. In front of the Post 
Oflice, in Chatham, between the. hours of 12 noon, 
and 6 o’clock, p. m

All the right, title and intvre*t of James Murray, 
in and to all that piece or parcel of land, hltuate,

WM A PARKNorthuiniierlnnd, bounded Southerly, or in 'fout 1 * V ■ v ■■ в as ■ # 11 X,|
by the aaid Tdliusintac Rivet, Westerly by lands !

pSSËSjfSSÊ : Attorney-at-law, Solicitor
tmgulshed as Lot No. 7. eontaining 106 acres, i 
more or leu, and being the lands and premines ! 
at present occupied by the Raid James Murray.

The same having lieen seized under and b\ virtue 
of an Execution issued out of the Northnnibt rlaud 
County Court by Alexander Loggia and James 
Anderson, against the said James Murray.

JOHN SHIRREFF. I
Sheriff of North’ld Co. !

Dec.. A. D . 1881.

Chatham, June 22. 1881 ORANGES,
LEMONS,

GRAPES.
DATES.

may be found at t he studio above named .where 
rdera shall receive prompt attention lte|>air-►ffiee up Htairs, Noonan's Building.

Water Street. Chatham.
alio
ing attended to as us0. T. JOHNSTONE.

Chatham Livery Stables. SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.iQEESE| TURKE"^;
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

J. Y. MERSEREAU.
PvLvtRixin, Paris Lump, 

Granulated, and
Jhatham, April 20, '81. 8m.

^'HE Subscriber is prepared to furnish his^^

CHINK, to sly parties requiring the еатЯУт 
supply drawiiiRi, etc., to enable jiartiee tomaivKdi- 
ture It lorlhemselx es.

Tlie above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

) Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at j
CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

•Wcp and stable* - - - • Water Street. Cbathan.

30 Tubs Choice Butter,NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. Have Received
ROBERT MuOUIRK.5j bris. No. 1 Apples.I 45 BB“ EXTRA C. SUGAR 

.10 do Granulated da ; 
10 BoxesOKANwK»;

8 " LEMONS
10 Bbls

OFFICE.—OVKR THE STORE OF U. 1‘ARK, hit,

New Advertisement.CASTLE STREET
MLI nhw that he seemed to be I'BAL <AS I SAUSAGES, BOLOUON1B8 AND A FULL LINE 

OF GROCERIES.Kxpkctrd .150 Bbls. UnÎuNS;

V>0 Boxes Laver, Loudon Layer, Loose Musvatei 
and Iiehc*a КАІлІ.ЧЬ;

2 Ca>ea BURN KIT’S EXTRACTS ;
New Wadiut*, Almonds, Quin- es, *v. :

25 l.bb AMERICAN ОІЦ Ac.,dc 
78 aid 80 King Street, St. John.

I have o^iened aIg us much from the pangs of SheritTeJOfflce, Newcastle, tub

Ezecutor’s îîotice. THEOirs. s. DesBeisay,:BLACKSMITH SHOP
lïlSI attorney-at-law, | henderson street,

ham, deceased, are request ні tn present the same , C O N X E Y ANGER, &C , &v. formerly occuphid by Jame* Hay*, where I intend 
duly attested to vltht-r of the undvi.-dgue l, within carding on geneval*Ul.iuk*iidth" W.ok
іп*Ьі,,?іо>*Ь,'ГО,,ЧІІІ,вІвіГ1* herW'^■.endal|tPer*oiie BATHURST. N. В. 1 ьіі di gixc pai ti.-ulai atteuU.m to
immediate payment to either of usf

ISABELLA ULI.OCK. Exoeutrix.

BOTTOM PRICES!:me, and his desire to atone, if it were 
Feeling depressed at ray lack of sue- not too late. He told me that this 

cess, and in need of something to little one that you see is not his, but 
arouse and interest me, I entered one і was abducted by him from her distant 
evening a music-haH, where nightly : home in Italy. Ho said Це had not in- 
the most delicious strains rose and fell tended she should suffer, but sickness 
beneath a celebrated violinist’s magic had come upon him, and, a stranger in

MUSIC. D. CHESMAN,

WATER STREET. A
"W^HSTTIEID.:

HORSE SHOEING. Ml*e Fairey bavin* returned u, Mlramtchl will
* be glad to re viv.* 1‘upil* for Inatruutioii in VucrI 

and lustrumeutal Mu.«ic.
Riverside Cottage.

LAW BLANKS GENERAI. НоилК SERVANT Also-A 
NURSE GIRL. Good wages given to good

"* A№‘yMÜ8. Г.
WM. ULLOCK, Executor. 

Dated, Chatham. 12th December, A. D. 
tt.

і and Guarantee good satisfaction, or t t m> ne., re- 
I funded.

RICHARD D. STAPLEDON. |
. 1881.

MuuMicm Воокетожж. Chatham, Dec. II, Wl. I R. MORRISON, Chatham.

Xч
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МШАМ1СН1 ADVANCE. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 19, 1889.
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THRASHING MACHINES 
^ WOODCUTTERS

SMALL & FISHER. .
WOOD SXtfCK .N O.

і
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